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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Background
Alternative education was created as an effort by public schools to serve a
population of students not successful in the traditional public school setting. Many of
these students are considered at-risk due to their socio-economic status, drug use,
truancy, pregnancy, lack of home support, learning disabilities, or failure to earn
credit towards graduation. Since their development, alternative high schools have
fought an uphill battle to find a way to best serve this unique population. Students
arrive with low (elementary) reading levels, refuse to take the Michigan Educational
Assessment Program (MEAP) and ACT, Inc. tests, have erratic attendance, and then
disappear for long periods of time. For many students, a high school diploma, if
achieved, whether by choice or because of outside influences, will be the end of their
formal education.
Many policies have been created to lure students to school and to help them
achieve higher scores on accountability tests, complete classes, and graduate. These
include, but are not limited to: no school on Fridays, seminar days to make up work,
a staggered start schedule, onsite daycare, make-up absences, and monetary rewards.
Yet, even with the various efforts and strategies implemented, attendance remains
sporadic and low, and achievement questionable.
With the implementation of the No Child Left Behind Act 2001 (NCLB,
2002), alternative high schools are struggling to find a way to document adequate
yearly progress, a requirement of the NCLB. Adequate yearly progress requires
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schools to raise achievement levels to proficient, as defined by each State's
standardized tests, in reading and math by the 2013-14 school year, if a school is
accepting Title I funding. Title I of the Elementary and Secondary Act of 1965 is
funding specifically for "Improving the Academic Achievement of the
Disadvantaged" (http://www.ed.gov/policy/elsec/leg/esea02/pgl.html, retrieved on
March 1, 2009). "The purpose of this title is to ensure that all children have a fair,
equal, and significant opportunity to obtain a high-quality education and reach, at a
minimum, proficiency on challenging State academic achievement standards and state
academic assessments" (http://www.ed.gov/policy/elsec/leg/esea02/pgl .html,
retrieved on March 1, 2009).
According to the Michigan Department of Education in a November of 2007
release titled, More Michigan Schools Not Making Adequate Yearly Progress, in the
2006-07 school year 112 alternative high schools made AYP out of 286 (39.2%). By
the 2007-08 school year, 95 alternative schools made AYP out of 276 (34.4 %)
alternative schools. These numbers are often based on a three year average as many
alternative schools do not have enough students taking the test, and therefore receive
no grade. Sanctions for failing to meet these goals include: replacing school staff
responsible for failure to make AYP, implementing a new curriculum based on
scientifically based research, extending the school day or school year, reorganizing
the school internally, reopening as a charter school, replacing the principal and staff,
or taking over the school by the state (U.S Department of Education, 2002).
These sanction policies associated with NCLB (2002), and state requirements
(Education Yes (2003) - Michigan's accountability version of NCLB), hold teachers
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and administrators accountable for students' progress. In an effort to help alleviate
the problem of not making adequate yearly progress, many schools are now
implementing some type of online curricula that allow a student to resume their
lessons at the point in which he or she left off as to provide some learning opportunity
otherwise not available to a student missing so much classroom instruction.
Therefore, a student sent to the juvenile detention center for several months, or a tccn
mother taking time off after childbirth, can come back to the exact point in an online
lesson on the system that he or she reached before leaving.
In a more traditional classroom, missing two months of work would be a large
amount of material to make up, and the possibility of earning credit for the class
would be slim and the ability to demonstrate proficiency on a state assessment
unlikely. How can alternative schools meet the NCLB requirements, while still
serving their students in a flexible, non-traditional way? Online credit recovery has
been suggested as one means to solve this problem. NovaNET is one such online
curriculum used for credit recovery, remediation, or skill building. This study aims to
determine if it is an effective strategy with alternative education students. NCLB is
pushing states to improve achievement scores, and graduate academically stronger
students through higher standardized test scores and by reducing dropout rales for
students. If all students are meeting these requirements as outlined by NCLB, there
would be no drop out rate. All schools would have a 100% graduation rate. Yet, this
is not the case. There are many students struggling to complete classes to reach
graduation and gain a high school diploma. Is NovaNET a means to this end?
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In this completed research several questions are addressed including (a) which
students is this online curricula system helping, based on learning style, reading level,
gender, age, and ethnicity, (b) what percentage of the alternative education
population, based on gender, ethnicity, reading level, or learning style is going to find
success with the system, and (c) can successful completion of courses be predicted by
educators with student use of such a system through the known independent
variables. If such a system only serves a student with specific characteristics (age,
gender, semesters, ethnicity, reading level, learning style), these data will support and
help educators better serve the needs of the alternative population.
Traditionally, a large portion of the alternative high school population test low
in reading. Does a system that requires a student to read a computer screen best suit
the needs of students, or should students that struggle with reading levels be offered
other options? This research shows that a student with certain characteristics will
benefit from the online system more than a student with different characteristics.
From this completed research, district leadership can make better decisions regarding
the academic program to offer to support the alternative student.
Purpose Statement
The purpose of this study was to relate the reading level and learning style of
alternative high school students to course completion on the NovaNET online
learning system. The dependent variable was the number of completed courses on the
NovaNET system and the independent variables were learning style, as defined by the
Memletics Learning Style Inventory (http://learning-styles-online.com), and reading
level, as defined by score on the North West Evaluation Association (NWEA)
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Reading test. Educational policy makers have gauged achievement with NovaNET
by completed courses within the system. Students are progressing towards graduation
when they complete classes, and earn credit.
In the completed study, reading level, gender, ethnicity, and learning style
were analyzed to better assess course completion on the NovaNET online prescriptive
curriculum (pre-test, lessons, post-test and repetition until mastery). With this
information, educators can better serve students, and decide if students should even
encounter such a system. These data describe students that need additional
assistance, or a different means of instruction, and those that will find great success.
Educational leaders can therefore use reading level scores and learning style results,
along with the information from this study to develop the ideal academic plan for
each student. Archived data was used to run descriptive statistics, correlations, t-tests
multiple regressions, and a Wilcoxon procedure involving these variables.
Reading level was defined as a score on the Northwest Evaluation Association
(NWEA) Reading Test and corresponding Rasch Unit (RIT) score. The Rasch Unit
is named "after the test theory's founder, Danish statistician Georg Rasch" (NWEA
website, http://www.nwea.org/assessments/scale.asp, retrieved on August 30, 2008).
The Rasch Unit (RIT) is an equal interval scale that is a "reliable and accurate
indicator of growth over time because the units of measurement do not change. As a
result, you can confidently compare a child's growth from one year to the next"
(NWEA website, http://www.nwea.org/assessments/researchbased.asp, retrieved on
August 30, 2008).
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The dependent variable was the number of completed courses on the
NovaNET online learning system coursework. Each completed course is worth a half
credit, with a few shorter courses worth a quarter credit. If quarter credit classes are
taken on the online system, (courses that have less content), two complete quarter
credit classes will equal one course for half credit. The alternative high school in this
study awards a half credit for a nine week course in the classroom, or about 63 hours
of class time. Currently at the alternative high school included in this study, twentysix credits are required to graduate, with four coming from math, four from science,
four from English, one and a half from social studies, one from American history, a
half from government, half from physical education, half from health, and nine
electives. If a student arrives into the school with no credit, and passes all enrolled
classes, which includes a half credit from NovaNET per nine weeks, graduating in
two and a half years is possible. If a student earns more than a half credit per nine
weeks in NovaNET then graduation will be earlier or assist a student in keeping on
track for graduation if he or she is failing regular classes.
The learning style was defined through the results on the Memletics Teaming
Style Inventory (http://www.learning-styles-online.com). The learning styles
inventory is a 70 question survey to help determine how a learner learns most
effectively. The learning styles utilized by this inventory are visual (spatial), aural
(auditory-musical), verbal (linguistic), physical (kinesthetic), logical (mathematical),
social (interpersonal), and solitary (intrapersonal).
Though this research was conducted at one site, it is important to understand
that little research has been conducted on the alternative student in regards to reading
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level, learning style, course completion and online curricula. The alternative
population is difficult to pin down, as it is a transient population. Students often
change schools several times throughout the school year, refuse to take tests, or
assessments, or are absent so often that the assessments are missed. This is why
archived data was pulled from several years, to get a larger sample size.
Past studies have indicated the type of student that is in alternative education,
qualities of an effective alternative school, and school design (Fager & Paglin, 1997,
Kellmayer, 1998, and Kochhar-Bryant & Lacey 2005). All of these studies have been
in an effort to better define the alternative student and to describe a positive
alternative school setting to help educators serve students better. Educators struggle
to increase test scores and graduation rates, and this prior research (Fager & Paglin,
1997, Kellmayer, 1998, and Kochhar-Bryant & Lacey 2005) was to assist educators
to establish the necessary environment, and offer teaching strategies to help students
complete courses and receive their high school diplomas. The completed study will
contribute to this knowledge-base by examining a new strategy, online curricula,
alternative educators are utilizing to reach the same goals.
Most of the prior research in alternative education has been qualitative, as it is
difficult to pin down such a transient population that often refuses to take
standardized tests, and historically was not forced to. This study, though with a
narrow focus, provides a much needed look into the alternative high school student
through learning style, reading level, age, semesters, ethnicity and completed courses
on the NovaNET online curriculum from a quantitative perspective. Other alternative
schools can utilize this research to adjust programs, or modify instruction. Educators
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can have a better understanding of who their alternative students are, how they are
learning, and if they will be successful on an online curriculum.
Research Questions
1. Is NovaNET online curriculum an effective tool for working with alternative
high school students with regards to course completion?
2. Is reading level a significant predictor of course completion on the NovaNET
Online Curriculum system?
3. Is learning style a significant predictor of course completion on the NovaNET
Online Curriculum system?
4. Is gender a significant predictor of course completion on the NovaNET Online
Curriculum system?
5. Is ethnicity a significant predictor of course completion on the NovaNET
Online Curriculum system?
6. Is age a significant predictor of course completion on the NovaNET Online
Curriculum system?
7. Is semesters attended a significant predictor of course completion on the
NovaNET Online Curriculum system?
Rationale
This study explored the effectiveness of the NovaNET online learning system
with high school alternative education students, and whether course completion on
NovaNET is related to reading level, learning style, gender or ethnicity, age,
semesters, or a combination of these variables. Historically, for alternative education
students, reading level can be as low as elementary level and attendance is poor (69%
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for the school year for the school in this study). The educational strategy of
NovaNET has been implemented in several schools to help alleviate the problems
with attendance while still offering opportunity for course completion. But is it
working? And is it working for all alternative education students?
This study contributes to the study of alternative education students, which
has been limited, especially in a quantitative sense. It explored the newly utilized
technology of online curricula learning systems within the alternative setting. By
analyzing these areas, (learning styles, reading levels, ethnicity, gender, age,
semesters and NovaNET), information was collected to contribute to the literature of
the alternative high school student that has been missing.
Teaching practice may be improved based on the results of this study by
aligning students with coursework, and allowing teachers to understand if a
classroom-based or online-based, curriculum will best serve each student. By having
students take the NWEA Reading test and the learning style inventory a teacher can
predict what curriculum will best suit student needs. For instance, if a student is
shown to dislike working with others, and has a high reading level, NovaNET may be
a perfect fit. If a student likes to move around while learning, and struggles with
reading, maybe NovaNET is not the best option, or only certain courses on NovaNET
may better suit the student's needs.
Administrators may make data-driven decisions regarding the number of
NovaNET portals to purchase, and how to best offer sessions (as a class, extracurricular, or distance learning) to students. New strategies based on this research
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can be explored, such as combining classroom and online experiences, learning style
specific labs, or improvement of literacy before enrolled into online courses.
Educators may adjust and create policy to reflect the findings of this study.
For example, the students that are eligible to work online may be based on students'
reading levels and learning styles. The number of students assigned per teacher
during online courses may be adjusted due to potential assistance each student will
require to complete coursework based on reading level. The total number of credits
allowable towards graduation that are earned via the online system may also be
adjusted due of district/state graduation requirements. For instance, belief in the
quality and type (English, math, science, social studies) of the online courses as
compared to the classroom experience may impact the decision to allow online course
credit towards graduation. If students taking a classroom English course are scoring
higher on the NWEA Reading test than the students taking courses online or vise
versa, then specific classes can be defined as classroom or online experience courses.
The written policy (i.e. attendance requirements) differences between online and
classroom courses may be adjusted as students work at their own pace with the online
curriculum, and do not miss instruction as during a classroom experience.
Currently, much of the working policy surrounding NovaNET, at the site
being studied, is based on trial and error in working with the online system. After
seven years of utilizing the program nothing is written in district's handbook
regarding NovaNET policies, as primarily it is utilized by the alternative staff, and
not enough is known regarding the system by the rest of the school district, including
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the administration. This study allows for information and data to support policy
decisions and assist in creation of a policy manual.
Conceptual Framework
To predict the dependent variable, number of completed NovaNET courses,
descriptive statistics, correlations, t-tests, multiple regression and Wilcoxon models
were used to analyze the archived data. The independent variables (reading level,
gender, age, semesters, and ethnicity) not only affect the dependent variable (course
completion), but also each other; therefore, using a multiple regression and a more
robust Wilcoxon procedure provided a clearer view of the independent variables. The
multiple regression was based on the following equation:
y = bo + biXi + b2X2 + b3X3 + b4X4 ...

y = completed NovaNET courses
xi = reading level
X2 = learning style
X3 = gender
X4 = ethnicity
x5 = age
X6 = semesters
b = regression coefficients
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Figure 1: Conceptual Framework Diagram
Learning
Style

Reading
Level

Age

Gender

Ethnicity

/

Semesters

Completed NovaNET
Delimitations and Limitations
This study confined itself to just the students in one alternative school, and
with students enrolled in NovaNET sessions during the regular school day, not night
school. The rationale behind creating these delimitations is to gauge course
completion rates, as the consistencies in implementation of the program can only be
assured during the regular school day. In addition, the delimitation of finding
participants at just one school was due to the varied policy and implementation
guidelines regarding the NovaNET system. Comparing the course completion of
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students from one school to another that implements the program in a different
fashion was not logical. Most schools do not have the same implementation policies
and procedures, or do not specify which version of the online curriculum that their
students are exposed to, such as a district created curriculum, state aligned
curriculum, or prescriptive curriculum. However, the results of this study can inform
other users of the system of a more effective implementation process of the online
system,
Prescriptive curricula require students to take pre-and post-tests, whereas,
non-prescriptive versions of the same course just require students to read through the
material sometimes with tests and sometimes not. Therefore, a student that is
working in a prescriptive course that is forced to obtain at least an 80% before
moving on to the next portion of the class, cannot be equally compared to a student
that can just hit the enter button to proceed. This is why this site was selected, as it
only utilizes courses on the system that are designed as prescriptive classes.
Limitations of this study include restricted generalizability based on format of
implementation of the NovaNET system by each individual school district, and are
not generalizable to all areas of online learning systems and alternative education.
There are many ways to implement the NovaNET system, and every school using the
system does not necessarily utilize highly qualified certified instructors in all subject
areas. It would be unwise to generalize the results to a program that does not use the
system in the same manner, or offer the same amount of support to students using the
system. But, this study will inform implementation and student academic planning
and programming.
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Other limitations include the possibility of academic dishonesty on the
system, which would negate scores, or compromise data. The alternative school in
this study has made great strides and has implemented strategies to reduce such
problems. This school is in the 7th year of utilizing the system, and during that time
there have been cases of academic dishonesty, and these students have been removed
from the system and not received credit for the completed courses.
In one instance, a student operated a "key logger" program to find out
passwords and to create an instructor screen name to pass himself through
coursework. This student lost credit for the course work and had to regain credit
through traditional classes instead of online. In another instance, students gave their
screen name and password to another student to do the work for them. All of the
individuals involved were suspended and lost credit for the coursework and were
restricted from using the system. Instances like these occur in any program where
students are desperate to gain credit. However, once acclimated to the system the
instances can be reduced or eliminated. Such instances that were encountered during
data collection were taken into consideration and were not included in the data
analysis.
Finally, the course content and its comparability to learning in a traditional
classroom are not analyzed. Though the curriculum has some courses that are said to
be aligned to the Michigan curriculum framework, not all courses assigned are from
the State-aligned curricula. Therefore, there is little information about whether taking
algebra (or any other courses) in a NovaNET is comparable to algebra in a classroom
or the learning that takes place between the two.
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Definition of Terms: Operational Definitions
Alternative High School
Alternative High School was defined as a school that serves 13-19 year old
students that do not attend a traditional high school due to being expelled, truant,
pregnant, or another reason that warrants change of enrollment from a traditional high
school.
Age-Appropriate Reading Level
Age-appropriate reading level was defined as the reading level assigned by the
Northwest Evaluation Association (NWEA) Reading test in comparison to the
student's age, and grade, at the time of taking the test.
Course Completion
The number of completed classes/credits on the NovaNET online system that
count towards graduation.
Computer-Assisted Instruction
Computer-assisted instruction was defined as instruction, whether softwarebased or online-curriculum- based, that aids a student in improving academic
achievement, or basic skills.
Computer-Based Online Curriculum
Computer-based online curriculum was defined as classes taken by students
via a computer online system to receive credit towards graduation (i.e. NovaNET).
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Engagement
Engagement was defined as how well a student involves himself or herself
into the educational material provided, whether it is in a classroom setting or logged
onto NovaNET.
Ethnicity
Ethnicity was defined as the ethnic group assigned to the student through the
schools student database, Infinite Campus or previous programs, or student records.
Online Curricula
An online curriculum was defined as a system that students access and have
prescribed coursework, which is individually assigned, based on student credit needs.
All of the information for the coursework is online, included tests and grading.
Prescriptive Curricula
Coursework assigned on NovaNET that utilizes a pre-test and post-test
format.
Summary
The purpose of this study was to explore whether or not student completion of
courses in the NovaNET online curricula was related to their reading level, gender,
ethnicity, age, semesters, and learning style. With the implementation of No Child
Left Behind (2002), alternative schools are struggling to meet adequate yearly
progress requirements, which include graduation and drop out rates, due to the
complexity of the alternative high school population. In order for a student to
graduate, courses must be completed. Is utilizing online curriculum both helping
schools meet state and national requirements, while still providing a quality education
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(both intellectually and socially) for students to graduate from high school? Can
alternative students based on learning style, reading level, gender, age, semesters, or
ethnicity achieve by course completion on NovaNET Online curriculum?
In the following chapter, the aforementioned questions of course completion
being influenced by reading level, gender, ethnicity, and learning style, arc
investigated through exploring the theoretical framework surrounding the
implementation of such online curricular systems, and reviewing the literature by the
independent and dependent variables. The history of alternative education in
Michigan is discussed, as well as, the creation and utilization of online curricular
systems. Chapter three delves in to the methodology used for this study including the
population and description of the site, instrumentation utilized, data collection
methods, and data analysis techniques. The summary of findings of this study is in
chapter four, and the conclusions and recommendations are in chapter five.
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CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Overview
The following review of literature contains many insights into establishing indepth knowledge of the learning theory behind educating students through
independent mastery learning methods such as NovaNET. It also includes a review
of studies dealing with learning theories, research similar to this study, or studies that
contain elements of this study. The review of literature section also discusses prior
research in alternative education, and especially, alternative education and online
learning systems.
After the theoretical framework, the independent variables of learning style,
reading level, ethnicity, and gender are discussed. Then the dependent variable,
course completion, is explored with relation to online learning systems. Following
the dependent variable, course completion, is a review of the scholarly literature that
relates the independent variables to the dependent variable.
A history of alternative education in Michigan is also provided to better
understand the purpose of alternative schools in Michigan and prior beliefs in
educating alternative students. Though there are no studies conducted exactly as this
study, studies that are similar are included. Finally, a summary of the literature
review is provided, which makes an argument for why this study was conducted, and
how this study contributes to the literature. By delving into these areas, a thorough
description is built to later use in the analysis of the data produced by this research,
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Theoretical Framework
Piaget
The theoretical framework behind this study was based on several major
theories both developmental and cognitive. The first was Piaget's (1969) theory of
development. This theory was included because Piaget believed that development
occurs in a sequential manner, and that learning builds on top of previously acquired
knowledge (Huitt & Hummel, 2003). The four stages developed by Piaget (1969) are
as follows: a) Sensorimotor (infancy), b) Pre-operational (toddler and early
childhood), c) Concrete operational (elementary and early adolescence), and d)
Formal operational (adolescence and adulthood).
The completed study focused on the final two stages, the concrete and formal
operational stages. In the concrete operational stage "seven types of conservation
(number, length, liquid, mass, weight, area, volume) are obtained and intelligence is
demonstrated through logical and systematic manipulation of symbols related to
concrete objects. In addition, operational thinking develops (mental actions that are
reversible)" (Huitt, W., & Hummel, J. (2003). Piaget's theory of cognitive
development. Educational Psychology Interactive. Valdosta, GA: Valdosta State
University. Retrieved October 13, 2008 from
http://chiron.valdosta.edu/whuitt/col/cogsys/piaget.html).
The formal operational stage is characterized by intelligence "demonstrated
through the logical use of symbols related to abstract concepts" (Huitt, W., &
Hummel, J. (2003). Piaget's theory of cognitive development. Educational
Psychology Interactive. Valdosta, GA: Valdosta State University. Retrieved October
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13, 2008 from http://chiron.valdosta.edu/whuitt/col/cogsys/piaget.html). The conflict
between the concrete and formal operational stages contributes to the struggle that
alternative high school students face when interacting with high school level
coursework.
A student taking classes at the high school level should have a reading level
equivalent to that age or grade and encounter coursework that allows them to think
logically and abstractly as the formal operational stage suggests. If academic
development was stalled, and students have not moved into the formal operations
stage, then activities that involve reading, concepts, or activities that require complex
thinking, in addition to a higher literacy level, would be difficult to complete.
For instance, many alternative students are stalled in the concrete operational
stage, and have the ability to read and understand very logical concepts, objects, and
events, and learn best from hands-on real life experiences (Fager & Paglin, 1997).
High school level courses are constructed with the assumption that students have
moved or are moving into the formal operational stage where students have the ability
to think logically about abstract ideas, and propose hypotheses. As the students read
text books, online material, or are engaged in classroom discussion that forces
students out of their stage of learning, frustration occurs and students struggle to
learn. Piaget suggests that students, regardless of intelligence, cannot learn ideas that
are in a higher stage if stalled in a previous stage. (Atherton, J. S. (2005) Learning
and Teaching: Piaget's developmental theory [On-line] UK: Available:
http://www.learningandteaching.info/learning/piaget.htm_ Accessed: 17 September
2008).
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Providing developmentally appropriate opportunities for students to succeed is
important to improving achievement and course completion. In this study, the online
curriculum utilized offers high school level courses for students to take that apply
towards graduation, and there is little adjustment available for students that have not
progressed through the stages of reading acquisition skills or reading comprehension
of abstract ideas. "Only 35% of high school graduates in industrialized countries
obtain formal operations; many people do not think formally during adulthood" (Huitl
& Hummel 2003). This would bring into question if such an online program is best
utilized with an alternative population that is composed of students that relate to
learning through life experiences, not necessarily through reading and thinking
logically and hypothesizing.
According to Huitt and Hummel (2003) children at the high school level are
accommodating their cognitive structures to meet educational changes. Students are
moving between Piaget's "concrete operational stage" and "formal operational stage."
The concrete operations stage allows students to think logically. Students in this
stage find it best to learn from life experiences. The formal operations stage allows
students to think in the abstract. Many alternative students, though 13-19 years old,
have not yet moved into the formal operations stage. A school must know at which
level the student is operating to best suit his or her educational needs. Therefore, it is
difficult for many students to think about the hypothetical and grasp abstract ideas.
Teaching can be adjusted to help students move into the formal operations stage, or
teachers can provide learning experiences about the same concepts but through a
hands-on or life experience perspective.
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Piaget's (1969) theory is important to alternative education, as hands-on,
project-based education along with instruction directly associated with employment is
often built into the curriculum for direct instruction. Alternative schools do this to
address the specific needs of students operating in the concrete operations stage while
moving towards the formal operations stage, and because for most, employment after
graduation, instead of higher education, is likely, However, the NovaNET curriculum
is less directed towards life experience and involves reading and thinking in the
abstract, which does not necessarily best serve concrete stage thinkers. The fact that
classroom instruction can be differentiated to various students' needs, and that
NovaNET is the same for every student, could be viewed as a weakness, or strength,
of the system depending on instructional beliefs. But, the results of this study show
reading level and learning style can predict course completion on the NovaNET
system, and demonstrates if NovaNET is an appropriate learning tool for alternative
education students.
Alternative Education is overwhelmed with students that read below grade
level and struggle to read material that requires abstract thinking. Many of these
students previously acted out because they could not do the work at a regular school
setting or were truant from school so as to avoid the embarrassment of reading and
not comprehending in class. Alternative schools have the difficult job of finding a
way for students to succeed and raise reading levels, sometimes as many as eight
grade levels, in order for students to accomplish high school level work.
The online curriculum strategy both supports and contradicts Piaget's (1969)
theory. Technically, students who arrive at an alternative high school are expected to
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do high school level work to graduate, and the variety of course work available on
NovaNET provides this opportunity for students. However, if a student enters the
program at a third grade reading level, is it right to assign that student a class that has
ninth grade reading in it? That area of differentiation is where alternative education
has traditionally succeeded. Instructors find ways to teach concepts and skills in a
manner that students can feel accomplishment, but still have the knowledge of high
school curriculum. Teachers have the ability to know each student and learn his or
her specific interests and to find creative ways to teach the needed curriculum to each
student's specific needs.
With the onset of the online curriculum, there is a possibility to assign middle
school classes that students can complete as skill-builders or potentially for credit.
But, does a school give high school credit for the lower level work? With Michigan's
new high school graduation requirements, this is unlikely. Or should a school assign
these classes as strictly skill builder classes?
A classroom can be adjusted to coordinate the reading level with the
appropriate material; the online system is designed specifically for the "average"
student in that particular grade or academic level. No attention is given to the stage
of cognitive development, just grade level (i.e. High School Prescriptive Curriculum).
Therefore, the flexibility to address specific student learning needs does not exist
within the online curricula system. Students often come to an alternative school with
the expectation of a more personalized experience that addresses their specific
developmental needs.
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With these ideas in mind, one would make the assumption that students who
can read and comprehend the abstract ideas at the high school level will find success
with programs written at high school reading levels and at the formal operational
developmental stage. The students who have fallen behind or have stalled in the
previous concrete operational stage will again struggle with understanding and
comprehending and find more success in the classroom experience.
Zimmerman
The second theory was Zimmerman's (1989) social cognitive theories of selfregulation and motivation. This theory states that subjects who self-regulate, selfobserve, self-judge, and self-react are more likely to be successful (Eccles, 2002). In
the case of the proposed study, the online curriculum is a self-paced model that
promotes Zimmerman's characteristics as students need to be accountable to
themselves for self-regulation in working with the system. Students work
independently on assigned classes, and can complete as many classes as they choose.
Each completed class is awarded credit towards graduation depending on the level,
activities involved, and length of course. For example, some classes that have
accompanying laboratory assignments may receive a full credit; whereas a class that
has a lower level of reading and a small amount of content may only receive a quarter
credit (Appendix B: Approved NovaNET Curriculum). Students feel a sense of
control over their learning and for some students that can mean early graduation,
when he or she previously was behind schedule. Students can decide if they wish to
complete one class or more classes in a marking period. Students are not affected by
attendance in these classes, and work at their own pace. In turn, according to
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Zimmerman's theory, students should have higher achievement due to the selfregulated ingredient of the program (Zimmerman, 1989).
In a 1983 study, Bangert, Kulik, and Kulik conducted a meta-analysis of 51
studies that investigated individualized systems of instruction. They found that "an
individualized teaching system has only a small effect on student achievement in
secondary school courses" (Bangert, Kulik, and Kulik, 1983, p.143). Though the
research used in these studies were for regular classroom courses, not online courses,
the idea of working independently at one's own pace is the same. Bangert, Kulik, and
Kulik's (1983) study then contradicts Zimmerman's theory by saying that an
individualized teaching system should have little impact on student course
completion. Even though the research is over 20 years old, the Bangert, Kulik, and
Kulik study is important to my proposed study as research surrounding Zimmerman's
theory because Bangert, Kulik and Kulik have conducted the most prominent
research, though not this specific study, that is used by Pearson Learning to back the
use of NovaNET in alternative schools.
Covington
The third theory was Covington's (1984) self-worth theory. "The basic
assumption is that several factors influence one's self-worth and adequacy, including
performance level, self-estimates of ability, and degree of effort expenditure"
(Covington, 1984, p. 8). This theory suggests that mastery, effort, and improvement
all promote self-worth (Eccles, 2002). Self-worth then increases motivation, and
motivation increases achievement.
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Covington's theory is applicable because the online curriculum of NovaNET
is based on mastery learning. Students practice until their score improves by retaking
lessons until mastery is achieved on the associated post-test. Students are not aware of
each other's scores, number of attempts at tests, or how quickly each is progressing.
A course in the online curriculum class is based on modules. Each module has a pretest and a post-test that students complete. The student takes the pre-test for each
module and based on the score and types of questions that the student answers
incorrectly, a prescription is assigned. The prescription is a review assignment about
the content knowledge or skill set the student did not successfully demonstrate on the
pre-test (Appendix D: Screen shot of Prescription Screen).
After all the assigned prescriptions have been completed, a post-test is taken.
The system requires the student's scores to be at least an 80% after 5 attempts
(according to school policy) on the post-test to move onto the next module. The
system awards a red flag for lower scores and a star for satisfactory scores. In some
of the upper level classes, a score above 90% from the system is sometimes required
to proceed, but the school will pass a student with an 80% if mastery is not achieved
by the 5l attempt. Once all of the modules for the class have been completed, the
student receives credit for the class, and a grade is assigned based on the average
post-test scores. Some classes are comprised of two longer modules; some have
fifteen modules that are shorter. Each class is unique and utilizes various forms of
multimedia. At no time do students know what other students are working on (unless
they tell each other), and students do not continue on until they have achieved a
"mastery" level of learning. According to Covington's theory, the extra practice,
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privacy, and mastery increase motivation and achievement therefore making
NovaNET a positive instructional resource for alternative education students.
Kulik, Kulik, and Bangert-Drowns (1990), conducted another meta-analysis
regarding mastery learning programs. This analysis concluded, "that mastery
learning programs have positive effects on the examination performance of students
in colleges, high schools, and the upper grades in elementary schools. The effects
appear to be stronger on weaker students in class, and they also vary as a function of
the mastery procedures used, experimental, designs of studies, and course content" (p.
265). These results support Covington's theory, and would suggest the mastery
aspect of NovaNET courses will be beneficial to struggling alternative students
looking to score higher on examinations,
Alternative education tends to focus on constructionism in teaching in the
classroom, as it has a range of students from 13 to 19 years of age, with a variety of
skill levels, and a huge amount of emotional experiences that mold the schema they
have of the world. "Constructionism is both a theory of learning and a strategy for
education. It builds on the 'constructivist' theories of Jean Piaget, asserting that
knowledge is not simply transmitted from teacher to student, but actively constructed
by the mind of the learner. Children don't get ideas; they make ideas. Moreover,
constructionism suggests that learners are particularly likely to make new ideas when
they are engaged in making some type of external artifact- be it a robot, a poem, a
sand castle, or a computer program- which they can reflect upon and share with
others" (Kafai & Resnick, 1996, p.l). This means much of the learning is hands-on,
where the student works at their own pace and at their own level, where the teacher
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acts as a facilitator. However, the NovaNET online curricula is behaviorist in nature
through having students repeat modules until the desired outcomes (higher test
scores) are reached. Yet, the interaction the student has with the computer implies
constructionism; however, it is the lack of reflection and sharing with others that
keeps the use of the system behaviorist. The program models the appropriate
response, and the students learn to replicate that response, or they do not get the
reward of completing a course.
These two theories clash when the teacher who utilizes one theory in the
classroom setting has to switch to the other when in the computer lab. Teachers
question whether or not the students are actually learning the material online, or if
they learn it long enough to move on, or if it is just rote memory learning that will be
forgotten soon after the student has finished the course. Though some agree that rote
learning is necessary for such things as vocabulary acquisition, the ultimate goal for
many schools is to create higher level thinking students that can compete with the
growing global society through understanding the how and why relationships, not just
the definition of the materials involved.
If indeed the NovaNET system is behaviorist in nature and promotes rote
learning, are students receiving a quality education? Or, is it being implied through
implementation of the system, that alternative education promotes teaching students
high level thinking skills in the classroom but not in the NovaNET lab. Is it
perceived that the alternative students utilize the program so they can get credits
faster, without retaining information? If so, is it saying, "Those students don't need
reasoning skills or high level thinking, just credits to graduate." Could this system be
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the answer to the struggling question of alternative schools, "How do we serve a
group of students that have such erratic attendance and have a lower motivation to
learn?" These questions are challenges within the alternative education field that
educators struggle with on a daily basis.
Review of Studies and History of Alternative Education
There are few studies that directly address student success with online
curricula models due to the relative recent development of such technology and
limited broad scale school use of such technology. Online curricula are just recently
getting high-volume use in the public schools. Therefore, there are not many studies
that have measured the success of such a program. Past studies with regards to
general computer use and students' attitudes towards technology are useful to predict
how this study may unravel. Previous studies have focused on student achievement
with regards to computer use, motivation, engagement, best practices, and recovery
programs that assist students who are behind academically. The following review of
studies discusses how that research affects this completed study. The first section is
the philosophy and history behind alternative schools in Michigan. Following the
history of alternative schools in Michigan is the research that has been conducted to
suggest qualities of an effective alternative school. Then the independent variables of
learning style, reading level, gender and ethnicity are discussed, followed by the
dependent variable of NovaNET.
Philosophy and History Behind Alternative Schools in Michigan
The alternative education movement began in the 1960s. The first push for
breaking away from "traditional" public education came in the form of "free
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Schools" or "Open Schools." These schools focused primarily on the feet that there
are different educational models to better educate some children, Not all children can
be placed in the same mold and be expected to come out with the same knowledge
and education as others.
During the mid-1960s, "Educational priorities shift back toward the
progressive side. Many credit the shift to the Civil Rights movement and to equityrelated issues" (Conley, 2002, p. 23) for this change in educational philosophy. By
the 1970s these schools started to be called alternative schools, as they provided an
alternative option for those not finding success in traditional school models. It is clear
that there was a population of Americans not pleased and not finding success through
the industrial model of public education. "A 1972 report by the President's
Commission of School finance called for an increase in options in the form of
alternative education. As a result the number of alternative schools increased from
464 in 1973 to 5,000 in 1975" (Mottaz, 2002, p. viii).
By 1980 alternative schools had formed their own identity, and there was a list
of common traits that distinguished them from others. These traits included a smaller
school, with small class sizes, flexible curriculum, student voice, and adaptable
teachers (Fager & Paglin 1997, Kellmayer 1998, and Bryant & Lacey 2005). Even at
this time, while school budgets were tight, alternative schools were growing, as they
are today. "In 1980 an estimated three million Americans were involved in some
kind of public alternative education" (Korn, 1991, p.22). "By the mid-1980's more
than 80 percent of the nation's larger school districts had alternative schools" (The
Promises & Challenges of Alternative Schools in Michigan, 2000, p. 3).
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Education in the 1990s was busy with the Charter School Movement and the
voucher debate. Although overshadowed, public alternative schools continued to
exist and offered options to dropouts, teen parents, and students sent by court order to
attend school. Teachers did not judge the students. Students received assistance in
life skills, as well as education, and graduated with their high school diploma. Most
independent alternative schools moved to the wayside, as public schools created their
own alternative schools to prevent loss of State funding. "As alternative schools have
grown across the country, they have fallen into a number of broad types including:
learning centers, magnet schools, charter schools, school-within-a-school,
multicultural schools, schools without walls, community schools and free schools"
(The Promises & Challenges of Alternative Education in Michigan, 2000, p.3).
New concerns by community members regarding potentially dangerous
individuals (alternative students) on the streets arose. Instead of receiving an
education and becoming productive members of society, these disenfranchised youth
found themselves involved in illegal activities. "During the 1998-99 school year,
3,523 students were expelled for bringing a firearm to school, and 44% were referred
to an alternative placement" (Gray & Sinclair, 2000, p.l). In a National Alternative
High School Youth Risk Behavior Survey conducted by the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention in Atlanta, the realities of the alternative student came to
light. From a "total of 8,918 (randomly selected) students in 115 alternative high
schools across the United States,.. .results indicate that young people in alternative
schools are far more likely than their counterparts in regular schools to be engaging in
risk behaviors such as smoking, drinking, other illegal drug use, fighting, weapon
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carrying, and sexual behaviors" (The Promises & Challenges of Alternative
Education in Michigan, 2000, p.7). This prompted many communities to develop
alternative programs locally to prevent growing local problems.
By the 2000-01 school year, "39 percent of public school districts
administered at least one alternative school or program for at-risk students"...
"Overall there were 10,900 public alternative schools and programs for the at-risk in
the nation during the 2000-01 school year" (Kleiner, Porch, and Farris, 2002, p. iii).
The number of students turning to alternative education was growing. Keeping small
schools, with small class sizes, was becoming difficult. The No Child Left Behind
Act (2002), and the new Michigan Merit High School Graduation Requirements,
created new problems and difficulties for alternative schools through staffing and
curricular changes. The current struggle is to keep alternative schools alive and well
to serve the growing number of students longing for an alternative school experience.
Michigan's Effort
"Michigan has been in the forefront of the alternative education movement
since the 1960's. Across the state, the concept of providing more intimate educational
settings with staff and curriculum responsive to recognized student and community
needs has flourished" (The Promises & Challenges of Alternative Education in
Michigan, 2000, p. 3). In the 1970s, an effort by Francis L. O'Brien, Chief Probate
Judge Washtenaw County, Juvenile Division, Marcia MacMullan, who worked for
Judge O'Brien, and Nina Johnson of the Ann Arbor School District, began an effort
to establish programs for disenfranchised youth that often ended up in the court
system (Rauschert, 1990). In April of 1973, through the efforts of O'Brien,
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MacMullan, and Johnson, Section 48 was attached to the Michigan School Aid Act
and signed into practice by the Governor in April (Rauschert, 1990). Section 48
provided specific funding to educate the children lost within the system that were not
finding success in regular high schools, and were often expelled and forgotten. In a
paper delivered April 1 and 2, 1974 to the Conference on Student Behavior, Student
Rights and Responsibilities, Marcia MacMullan stated, "Section 48 contains a model
for the relations between the schools, the courts and the county government simply by
establishing the premise that these three institutions together have an obligation to
provide for the education of the county's children" (p. 8-9).
Between 1974 and 1988, the amount that programs were reimbursed through
Section 48 varied from $7,500 in the first year to $2,000-$3,000 between 1981-1985
(Alternative Education and Drop-out Prevention, 1988). Each program could receive
a "reimbursement of up to '$7,500 for the salary of each professional program person
required', generally teaching staff (Alternative Education and Drop-out Prevention,
1988). However, programs only received the $7,500 the first year of implementation.
As school districts began to realize the amount of state funding lost by losing these
disenfranchised youth, more alternative schools associated with public school districts
developed.
In the year 2000, "a Michigan statewide study revealed that 5 percent of all
high school students were enrolled in the state's 360 alternative education programs"
(Kleiner, Porch, & Farris, 2002 p. 2). "Most of the programs provided by these
districts are small in size (85 percent serve less than 135 students), have low pupilteacher ratios, give attention to personal needs of students, and are operated under
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flexible rules and policies" (The Promises & Challenges of Alternative Education in
Michigan, 2000, p. 5). Currently, many communities have a juvenile home run by the
county, as well as local alternative schools within their public school districts. In
most cases the two programs work together to help at-risk youth succeed.
As a result of the increase in alternative schools, the Michigan Department of
Education needed a working definition of an alternative school, and set standards by
which funding, staffing, enrollment, and curriculum stemmed. According to the
Michigan Department of Education in a program summary of alternative education,
"Alternative education is a program operated as a subdivision of the regular K-12
program. It is designed for students who can be better served in an alternative
delivery system. Alternative education pupils are funded under the K-12 foundation
rate. Students served included those who have special needs and are lacking
sufficient credit to graduate with their class. Alternative education programs often
include expanded services from the regular program such as counseling, childcare,
and transportation"
(http://www.michgan.gov/documents/Alternative_Education_Programs__Summary 70
305_7.pdf).
Funding
For many schools in the past, alternative education operated on a budget
determined by the number of students enrolled in their programs, as State aid is based
on per pupil full time equivalency as counted twice a year. But, as the school funding
crisis continues in Michigan, many alternative schools now operate on a strict budget
set forth by the school district, and extra money brought in by the alternative
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programs is used to balance out losses in other areas of education. This trend has
caused the once small school atmosphere that best serves alternative students to turn
into crowded classrooms that once again leave this population under-served. Count
Day has become a well-known date to students and staff, and is viewed by some as
the date that the trouble makers can finally be removed from school to create lower
class sizes. Again, due to funding problems, the students with the most difficulties.
suffer.
Staffing and Curricular Issues
Due to the size of most alternative schools, staff size is small, For example,
the school in this study employs five and a half teachers (one Math, one Science, one
Social Studies, one English, one Physical Education, and part time Art), an
administrator, a student services coordinator, a part-time counselor, and a secretary
for about 120 full time equivalent students with about 180 students attending. The
teaching staff for alternative schools has been stretched in the past, as hiring
additional staff cannot be worked into the budget. Therefore, teachers would teach
outside their subject area to provide more opportunities for the students.
However, No Child Left Behind (2002) changed the way in which schools can
employ teachers. The State of Michigan, Department of Education, revised their
staffing procedures for alternative education programs in October of 2005. It states,
"Alternative education teachers who instruct secondary students for high school
graduation credit in a self-contained classroom must demonstrate that they are highly
qualified in each of the core academic areas in which they are assigned to teach"
(Revised Procedures for Staffing of Alternative Education Programs, 2005).
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Although this follows the highly qualified teacher portion of No Child Left Behind
(2002), it causes problems for small schools, such as alternative high schools, that
cannot afford to hire multiple teachers for similar subject areas due to small
certification differences.
To compound this problem, the State of Michigan created a new set of Statewide high school graduation requirements (Appendix E: Michigan Merit Curriculum).
Most local school districts had very similar graduation requirements (Appendix A:
Alternative Graduation Requirements Prior to Michigan Merit Curriculum), but did
not require more difficult and specific courses, such as physics or chemistry for
graduation. For students on a college track, these classes were assigned by
counselors and taken to prepare them for college, but for students who wanted to
move into the workforce or go to a trade school, these classes were not required.
Now, all students receiving a high school diploma starting in 2011 must take
these courses. This causes difficulty for alternative students that have no interest in
such classes, may or may not live with a parent or guardian, and only want a high
school diploma to get a better job out of high school. The schools now have to
consider hiring additional staff to teach the newly required courses. For the school in
this study, it could mean the addition of two-three staff members just to meet the
minimum. Science, in particular, is an issue. Separate teachers are certified to teach
chemistry and physics, although a school may be lucky to find one able to teach both,
it is not common. Therefore, the existing teacher certified in Biology cannot teach
the additional science courses now required for graduation. But, the tight school
budget does not allow for a school of 120 to have three science teachers. NovaNET
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offers such courses, but without a highly qualified certified teacher to assist, students
would have no support. This would also be creating a similar situation of teachers
working outside their highly qualified areas. Teachers or staff members working in a
lab where students are taking classes outside their certified subject area is really no
different than a teacher instructing a class in which he or she is not highly qualified.
Another aspect of the new Michigan High School Graduation Requirements is
an online learning requirement. NovaNET is believed to meet the online learning
requirement of the new Michigan High School Graduation Requirements. But
because, "Michigan is at the forefront of K-12 online education, led by the Michigan
Virtual High School (MVHS)," (Watson & Ryan, 2006, p. 87) other options are
available that meet the online requirement and the core area highly qualified teacher
requirements. "Effective August 1, 2005, MVHS adopted a rigorous process for
ensuring that all MVHS instructors are highly qualified as defined by NCLB"
(Watson & Ryan, 2006, p. 88). Is paying for NovaNET portals (about
$2,500/portal/year) more fiscally and educationally responsible than paying "$250$395 per student, per semester course" (Watson & Ryan, 2006, p. 88) to Michigan
Virtual High School? Or are both options too much money to spend for such a small
program?
If pushed, a district may find it more fiscally responsible to close the program instead
of creating one that cannot sustain itself, which would place alternative education
students with no place to go. "It does not take much to close such schools- an
incident of violent behavior, an unfavorable report on achievement test scores, a tight
school budget-any of these will do it" (Gold & Mann, 1984, p.33).
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Characteristics of Quality Alternative Schools
What classifies one alternative school as successful and another as a failure?
Fager and Paglin (1997, p.3) found the following characteristics as standouts in the
prior literature:
•

A clear mission

•

A smaller enrollment than that of mainstream schools

•

A lower ratio of students to staff than in mainstream schools

•

A more informal, personal relationship between teachers and
students, and a family atmosphere

•

A committed staff who counsel, mentor and tutor the students

•

Clear rules enforced fairly and consistently

•

High standards for behavior, attendance, and performance
along with an emphasis on individual accountability and
responsibility

•

A curriculum often described as "applied," "experiential,"
"hands-on," or "integrated," that makes connections between
the disciplines and between the school and the community or
the world of work

•

Student voice in school operations

•

A flexible schedule allows students to work at their own pace

Kellmayer (1998, p.29-30) describes ten characteristics of an effective alternative
school program, these include:
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1. Size-try to keep the class and program size small, 1-15, with small
group and individual activities
2. Site- the richer the better. At a minimum, students should have
access to computers, other forms of technology, science
laboratories, counseling and employment services and recreational
facilities.
3. Volunteerism -participation should be voluntary on the part of the
student and the teacher.
4. Participatory decision making-allow students and staff to have a
real voice in day-to-day decision making. Parents and the
community should be involved in program planning and operation.
5. Curriculum- try to achieve as many academic goals as in the
regular program, but curriculum should be student centered, and
instruction should be related to students' academic and personal
concerns.
6. Separate administrative unit-effective alternative programs usually
have their own administrative unit.
7. Distinctive mission and family atmosphere-there should be a clear
mission and a specialized program to meet the needs of the unique
population.
8. Flexible teacher role and program autonomy-teachers, counselors
and administrators who work in successful programs accept a
broader and more flexible role.
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9. Access to Social Services- preferably, these services should be
available on site.
10. Use of technology-students should have a least as much access as
students at regular high schools.
Kochhar-Bryant & Lacey (2005) also investigated the qualities of alternative
schools that were associated with success. Their findings included alternative
programs that were comprehensive and continuing programs, that offered choice and
commitment, employed caring and demanding teachers, had flexible structures, and
utilized self-evaluation and continuous improvement.
From just these three cases, it is obvious that alternative schools have
remained consistent in what is working for students who are not successful in a
traditional high school. All three listed size as a key factor to create a family-like
environment, caring and demanding teachers, and a flexible curriculum while still
holding high standards. One would think all schools would want these characteristics
in their learning community, but alternative schools find it a necessity to be
successful with the at-risk population arriving at their doors. Funding, certification,
graduation requirements, andNCLB (2002) are forcing alternative schools to move
away from these important qualities and back into the traditional model that is not
conducive to at-risk students' success.
Benefits of Alternative Schools
The benefits of alternative schools are obvious to those working with the atrisk population, but often not for others. Alternative schools provide a student
friendly learning environment for students that have typically not found success in
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public schools. Fager and Paglin (1997) cite four major benefits of alternative
schools: "reduction in dropout rates, reduction in student truancy, redirection of
disruptive and inattentive students from mainstream institutions into more productive
and successful learning environments", and "re-engagement with learning and the
community that occurs when students are placed in a more responsive and flexible
environment" (p. 3). All of the aforementioned benefits are crucial in today's
learning communities. No Child Left Behind (2002) offers consequences for districts
not able to serve this population, and if expelled, the likelihood of the students ending
up in the court system is high. It is clear that alternative schools are needed, and that
organizations looking to promote alternative education and secure funding for serving
at-risk youth are essential.
The Role of Michigan Alternative Education Organization
The school in this study, like many other alternative schools in Michigan,
belongs to the Michigan Alternative Education Organization (MAEO). MAEO helps
alternative schools find resources and helps them see the commonality among the
philosophies of alternative schools in Michigan. The purpose behind MAEO is to
"advocate quality alternative education for Michigan's youth, to provide a network of
support for alternative educators and students, and to promote awareness of
alternative education at local, state, and national levels
(http://maeo.org/MAEO/Home.html). The question then remains, what is their
definition of an alternative school and what is the goal of an alternative school?
If an alternative school is following the philosophy of the Michigan
Alternative Education Organization, then the views of the organization creating the
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philosophy must be explored. The Michigan Alternative Education Organization
(MAEO) originally was the Michigan Association for Educational Options
established in the spring of 1975 (Position Paper on the Alternative Education of
Behaviorally Disenfranchised Students, 1976). According to the Position Paper
released by the Organization on May 7, 1976, "The alternative schools and programs
in the state of Michigan which M.A.E.O. represents, can be classified by design
features into three major categories (defined below) with two under-lying similarities
which are: (1) emphasis on the acquisition of academic skills and (2) psychological
integration of the youth and the environment."
Three Recognized Alternative School Designs
The three designs recognized by the Michigan Association for Educational
Options were (1) the separate alternative school that offers a student a full curriculum,
(2) the separate alternative school that offers both regular academic curriculum and
vocational curriculum, and (3) the "in-house classroom at the regular high school"
(Position Paper on the Alternative Education of Behaviorally Disenfranchised
Students, 1976). The separate alternative school that provides a full curriculum has
three goals of its program "...flexibility in terms of course scheduling and course
content, ...emphasis on developing instruction that meets the needs and functioning
levels of its students, and an... attempt at increasing and reinforcing appropriate social
behavior of the student through use of a variety of psychological strategics" (Position
Paper on the Alternative Education of Behaviorally Disenfranchised Students, 1976,
p. 3).
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The second school design is that of the separate alternative school that
provides curriculum and vocational training. The goals of this program include
offering remedial instruction along with collaborating instruction with the regular
high school (students may take classes at both schools). Student's vocational
interests are encouraged through opportunities in a career center or with job
placement, and/or participation in a vocational preparation course. In the case of this
particular school design, the purpose is to help students achieve successful regular
school re-entry. (Position Paper on the Alternative Education of Behaviorally
Disenfranchised Students, 1976).
The third, and final, school design recognized by the Michigan Association of
Educational Options is that of an in-house program where students stay within their
regular high school to receive additional assistance. Students have an allotted time to
be in the alternative setting, and may have a reduced or adjusted school schedule, but
are still associated with the regular high school students. This option offers a more
traditional experience while offering alternative-type services to the students.
Of these previously aforementioned school designs, the school in this study
falls under the first design of a separate alternative structure that provides a full
curriculum. However, the school does also provide limited vocational opportunities
through the local regional school district, and some credit for work experiences if the
student has been employed with the same employer for over six months. The key
characteristic of the school in this study being of the first design is the belief of the
"attempt at increasing and reinforcing appropriate social behavior of the student
through use of a variety of psychological strategies" (Position Paper on the
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Alternative Education of Behaviorally Disenfranchised Students, 1976). By
incorporating a program that limits peer contact (NovaNET), is the school following
this belief, or is it merely another psychological strategy to reinforce appropriate
social behavior?
History of the NovaNET System
Overview
The dependent variable of course completion on NovaNET can be better
understood by understanding the system itself and the creation of the system. The
NovaNET system was developed at the University of Illinois Urbana as a part of the
Computer-Based Education Research Laboratory (CERL). "CERL was awarded a
National Science Foundation (NSF) grant in the late 1960's to develop a computer
based learning system" (NovaNET Courseware for Grades 6-12: Developed,
Validated, and Refined by Research, 2004, p. 4). PLATO was the first system, and
the predecessor of NovaNET, developed and marketed by the CERL, in 1970 when a
contract was established with the Control Data Corporation to "provide equipment
and financial support for the PLATO system" (University of Illinois Archives:
History of Campus Units subgroup 7/13,
http://web.library.uiuc.edu/ahx/uaccaruVadminhist/showsg.asp?rg+7&sg= 13). In
1985, CERL staff members formed University Communications, Inc. (UCI) to
establish a for profit business. "NovaNET became the primary system marketed by
UCI" (University of Illinois Archives: History of Campus Units subgroup 7/13,
http://web.library.uiuc.edu/ahx/uaccard/adminhist/showsg.asp?rg+7&sg= 13). By
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1993, the decision was made to close CERL, and transfer the rights over NovaNET to
UCI.
The PLATO name in 1994 became "owned by Minneapolis-based TRO, Inc."
(Woolley, 1994), but does not use any of the original mainframe systems. Control
Data Systems, established in 1975, was to market PLATO to education facilities, the
military, and businesses. But as of 1994, it sold many of its designs and programs.
The company did keep a PLATO-type system and called it CYBIS, which is used
mostly at universities and government agencies (Woolley, 1994). At the same time,
the University of Illinois Urbana-Campaign, which originally developed PLATO,
renamed the system NovaNET. They sold the system to University Communications
in Arizona, which later sold it to Pearson Learning where it is now housed back in
Illinois. Pearson Learning has now marketed NovaNET NOW online learning system
all over the country to regular schools and alternative schools. The claim is that
NovaNET NOW can help those struggling and behind in credits to find success and
achievement.
Why NovaNET?
The drive for alternative schools to utilize such online learning systems has
increased due to No Child Left Behind (2002) regulations and the NovaNET claim
that through "35 years of educational research and technological development"
(NovaNET Courseware for Grades 6-12: Developed, Validated, and Refined by
Research, 2004, p. 4) "the NovaNET online courseware system is proven to help
middle and high school students achieve success" (NovaNET Courseware for Grades
6-12: Developed, Validated, and Refined by Research, p. 3). Although Pearson
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advertises that the courseware helps students achieve success, there is no direct
correlation to completed NovaNET classes and achievement on State standardized
tests to demonstrate the quality of the system. Alternative schools are looking for a
strategy that will allow them to demonstrate achievement by their students aside from
standardized tests, which alternative schools tend to score poorly on. The alternative
school in this study has produced a D- grade on the Ed Yes School Report Card for
the last several years due to lack of standardized test performance.
The two research articles listed as support for the NovaNET system in
secondary education from the Pearson Education publication NovaNET Courseware
for Grades 6-12: Developed, Validated, and Refined by Research (2004), are The
Effects of Computer-Based Teaching on Secondary School Students by Kulik,
Bangert and Williams (1983), and Effectiveness of Computer Based Education in
Secondary School by Bangert-Drowns, Kulik, and Kulik (1985). More recent data on
how students best learn, and in particular how alternative education students best
learn, would be more beneficial than research done in the 1980s that specifically
focused on computer-based education and not online curriculum systems such as
NovaNET.
Alternative education is a hands-on, student-centered movement that has
found ways to better serve a population of students than traditional public education.
With accountability measures threatening the sustainability of public alternative
schools, technology is seen as a means to meet demands put forth by No Child Left
Behind (2002). But, are the roots of the alternative education philosophy and the
ideologies that are finding success with at-risk students meshing with the online
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curriculum movement? Are the underserved helped by such a program as NovaNET,
or does this program continue to separate out the students that are different due to
reading level, learning style, gender or ethnicity?
Learning Style
The independent variable of learning style has drawn much attention by
researchers. Rita Dunn has completed extensive work in this field, and has many
leading studies including her contribution to creating the Dunn and Dunn learning
style model. Learning style is best described as how an individual "begins to
concentrate on, process, internalize, and retain new and difficult information"
(Minotti, 2005, p. 1). Therefore, an instructor needs to be aware of the drastic
differences in the way learning takes place between students, and how to address
these differences to help each succeed.
Dunn (1999) states that "Between six and 14— of 21 possible elements"
impact student learning and retention (p. 50). These elements can be issues in the
environment, emotional issues, or even sociological differences. An instructor must
try and utilize as many instructional strategies as possible to try and address these
elements; but knowing there is no way to meet all of them. Students can learn
information in the "wrong" style, but as information and concepts get more difficult it
becomes important that the instructor realizes which style best suits each student's
needs.
There are five categories that influence retention. First is "reaction to the
classroom environment" (Dunn 1999, p. 50). This includes such things as lighting,
acoustics, room temperature, and arrangement of desks in the classroom.
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"Emotionality" also plays a role by taking into consideration self-motivation,
"persistence and responsibility levels, and preference for structure versus options"
(Dunn 1999, p. 50). The third area is "sociological preferences." Examples that fall
into this category are working "alone, with peers, with a collegial or authoritative
adult and/or in a variety of ways as opposed to patterns or routines" (Dunn 1999,p.
50). "Physiological characteristics— perceptual strengths (auditory, visual, tactual
and/or kinesthetic modalities), time of day energy highs and lows, intake (snacking or
sipping while concentrating) and/or mobility needs" are all part of the fourth
category. Finally, students either prefer "global" or "analytic processing as
determined through correlations among sound, light, design, persistences, and
sociological preference and intake" (Dunn, 1999, p.51).
Though learning style studies directly related to alternative education is not
highly researched, learning style of nonconforming students, active students, or atrisk students is explored. Often these students become alternative education students
because they do not fit the mold of a traditional classroom. Dunn (2001) studied
these students in the Learning Style Differences of Nonconforming Middle School
Students. In this study she states that a traditional setting best suits analytic students.
Typically "they learn best at a traditional desk in a brightly illuminated quiet room.
Once they get started on an assignment, they want to finish it and need neither intake
(e.g. snacks) nor breaks. They also tend to pressure themselves" or motivate
themselves to finish work. (Dunn, 2001, p.70). On the other hand, a global learner is
the complete opposite. "Global students usually learn best in softly lit rooms with
casual seating surrounded by music, food, and peers. They often take breaks because
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they are not persistent, and they either create their own non pressured climate or they
get nothing done" (Dunn, 2001, p.71). Alternative school students tend to display the
behaviors to global learners.
This example is just one instance that demonstrates that the nonconforming
student, or a student that can't sit and learn in a traditional classroom, must be taught
in a different way. The industrialized model which education has adopted does not
address these students' needs. It is difficult to have these two very different types of
students in a classroom, and the global learners are too often seen as disruptive and
removed from class. After prolonged experiences with a classroom that does not
meet their needs, these students begin to believe they cannot learn or are a bad
student.
Contributing to the non-conformity of several students is the fact that peer
approval is often more important that adult approval. Dunn (2001) suggests three
steps in dealing with the nonconforming student: "(a) explain the importance of what
they are asking students to do; (b) speak collegially (rather than autocratically); and
(c) allow students to choose how to demonstrate that they have done what their
teacher wants them to do. When teachers exhibit these behaviors, three of every four
non-conformist will behave as requested" (p.71).
In reality, many of these nonconforming students could be some of the
highest-achievers, but they are labeled as bad, misunderstood, and left behind.
"Despite the negative labels associated with children who learn differently from their
same-aged classmates, research reveals that many students officially classified as
failing have achieved statistically higher standardized achievement test scores on both
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reading and mathematics when they were taught with approaches and resources that
complemented their learning style" (Brand, Dunn, Greb, 2002, p.268). It is this
philosophy that supports alternative education programs—not all students learn in the
same way; but all can be high achievers.
There is also considerable research available that states that learning style
tailored instruction does not improve achievement. Salomon (1984) found that
students that received instruction based on learning style scored poorly on
assessments in that same material. This could be due to the assessments not being
tailored to the students learning style, as well. Mayer and Massa (2003), Kavale and
Forness (1987), Kampwirth and Bats (1980), also come to this conclusion. Fendon
(2005), states, "Researchers in this area have found no valid evidence that tailoring
instruction to different learning styles results in any learning benefits" (p.39).
Therefore, this study would help to ascertain if learning style did or did not
contribute to learning benefits on NovaNET online curriculum. The results would not
be generalizable to the classroom experience, but would at least demonstrate, which,
if any, learning styles excel at this particular mode of instruction.
Reading Level
The independent variable of reading level is always an area of concern in
alternative education. Many students struggle and act out in a traditional setting
simply because the material to read is too difficult. "Particularly for students at
beginning stages of learning to read, but continuing into middle and high school, oral
reading rate is strongly correlated with students' ability to comprehend both simple
and complex text" (Torgesen, J.K. & Hudson, R., 2006, p.2).
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In the case of this study, students are engaged with a system that requires
extensive unassisted reading. NovaNET has a few multimedia modules for students
to listen to information, but most all of the courses require reading a computer screen
to get necessary information for post-tests. Therefore, if a student has a low reading
level, reading a computer screen may not be the best instructional tool for him or her.
From the learning style research, it is suggested that some students, such as analytical
students with grade level reading scores, may excel with this type of instruction. But
what happens to the global students with low reading scores, or even the analytical
ones with low reading scores? Are educators setting students up to fail by presenting
them with a system that is primarily reading?
Reading achievement is a problem facing all schools. "In fact, the percentage
of students who read at the proficient level (at or above grade level) on the N AEP has
not improved, and is appallingly low. Less than one-third of U.S. students in grades
4, 8, and 12—and only 31 percent of college graduates—test at the proficient level"
(Carbo, 2007, p.42). If only one-third of students can read at grade level, then
instructors need to find a way to improve reading scores while still helping students
learn the information required at each grade.
The logical way to address this issue is to assess where the student currently
reads, provide interventions to improve, and then re-assess the student. Because so
few students in alternative education take the MEAP/ACT per year, and that it is only
given at certain grade levels, other assessments, like the NWEA reading assessment,
are being used to monitor progress. Olson (2001) states that these, "tests, originally
developed in a paper and pencil form, were dubbed Achievement Level Tests, or
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ALTs. The ALT provides information about student growth in learning over time,
including detailed information on individual strengths and weaknesses that can help
guide curriculum and development" (p. 40).
With advancing technology, tests now can be adaptive and really narrow
down reading scores to specific deficiencies or skills. "A technology-based test can
adjust test difficulty based on a student's answers to more accurately represent
student achievement" (Olson, 2001, p. 40). In addition, NWEA Reading scores are
all linked to the Rasch Unit, also called the RIT Scale. "This is an equal-interval
growth scale that accurately gauges academic growth-like a ruler measures height,
Traditional standardized tests don't report individual student growth. They 'measure'
by simply comparing a child to his peers" (Olson, 2001, p.41). Currently NWEA has
developed an internet grading system that offers immediate results and a test that is
tailored to specific school expectations or state tests.
In May of 2007 NWEA completed a study to align the Michigan assessment
to the NWEA RIT scale so that schools could utilize NWEA scores to predict
proficiency in State testing. For instance, if the percentage of students in 8th grade
reaching proficiency on the State test was 50%, then NWEA would find the RIT
score equivalent of the 50l percentile in the NWEA data.
To perform the analysis, we linked aggregate state test results with NWEA
test results for all the schools whose NWEA test count for a grade and subject
was between 95% and 100% of the count tested on the state assessment. This
provided assurance that only schools that had tested a very similar population
on both tests were included. The Michigan state test is administered in fall.
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For the fall season, an equipercentile method was used to estimate the RIT
score equivalent to each state performance level. For fall, we determined the
percentage of the population within the selected study group that performed at
each level on the state test and found the equivalent percentile ranges within
the NWEA dataset to estimate the cut scores (Cronin, 2007, p.3).
Once educators have a clear map of a student's growth, interventions can be
introduced to improve reading and achievement. "If older students with these types
of word-level reading problems receive powerful and appropriate focused
interventions, many of them can become accurate readers, and their reading
comprehension improves as a result of being able to correctly identify more of the
words in text" (Torgesen, & Fludson, 2006, p. 15).
If reading level is assessed, and a student is found to have a low level,
interventions might need to be used first, before putting him/her into a NovaNET
class that requires extensive unassisted reading. Therefore, by understanding where
each student scores on the NWEA reading assessment and correlating it with course
completion on NovaNET, a greater insight into student success with the program will
occur.
Ethnicity
The independent variable of ethnicity in relationship to achievement scores
has been researched repeatedly due to minority groups scoring lower than Caucasian
students on high-stakes standardized tests. Martin, Martin, Gibson, & Wilkins (2007)
found that "African American adolescents disproportionately perform poorly
compared to peers in both behavioral and academic aspects of their educational
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experience" (p.689). Many factors have been attributed to this deficit including home
environment, urban schools, social influences, socio-economic status, and selfmotivation. Whatever the cause, NovaNET is being marketed as a tool to address this
issue.
Other racial and ethnic groups are also struggling academically. "In 1990,
among adults 25 years and older, approximately 78% of Whites, 63% of Blacks, 50%
of Hispanics, 78% of Asians, and 66% of Native American or Alaskan Natives had a
high school diploma" (Kao & Thompson, 2003, p.427). Earning a diploma requires
course completion, and course completion requires being able to read and
comprehend information. Since 1990, many states have made more rigorous
graduation requirements or more difficult state tests due to NCLB. This is where
ethnicity and the study of course completion in NovaNET intersect. Since 1976, "the
high school completion rate has been at least 85 percent.. .but the gap between Black
and Whites has narrowed, the high school completion rate for Blacks is still below
that of Whites in 2005 (87 vs 93). The high school completion rate for Hispanics also
increased between 1971 and 2005 (from 48 to 63 percent)" (National Center for
Educational Statistics, 2006, Indicator 31). For Michigan, new graduation
requirements may greatly influence graduation rates starting in the year 2011. The
differences between ethnicities are important statistics for Michigan schools. Would
there then be a difference between number of completed courses on NovaNET? If
specific ethnic groups are completing more NovaNET courses than others; why?
Then, how is this correlated to reading level, and/or gender?
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NovaNET was brought into alternative schools to help students gain credit at a
faster rate to catch up to peers, or to graduate on time or soon after their traditional
high school peers. The system was marketed as a tool for credit recovery, and a
motivator for at-risk students that met NCLB requirements for a strategy to narrow
the achievement gap. This study will help show if indeed the achievement playing
field is leveled with this system or if, for whatever reason, the system is creating a
larger gap between completed courses for some ethnicities. If the system is doing a
better job at serving one ethnicity over another, is it due to reading level, or gender?
Or, could the way in which the system was designed have ethnic bias build into it.
These questions can be answered though this study.
Gender
There have been mixed messages from researchers on whether there is a
correlation between the independent variables of gender and reading level, gender and
computer use, and gender and achievement. "Based on the assumption that the
traditional educational system has often been unequal for female students, some
authorities have begun to explore the possibility of gender imbalance in online
learning. Gunn (2003) found that differences still exist in how men and women view
and use technology, although gender-based access and computer literacy levels are no
longer the problems they once were" (Barakazai & Fraser, 2005, p. 375). Therefore,
technology itself shouldn't help or hinder one gender or the other.
Yet, when reading level and writing ability is discussed by gender, research
appears that states: "Boys' performance is lower than girls' in all literacy related
tasks; Girls arrive in primary school with a much stronger grasp of the alphabet,
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numbers, and other aspects of early learning; and the gap between 11 year-old boys
and girls achieving the required level in writing was 16% points" (Emerick, 2005, p.
4). If boys are struggling in all areas of literacy, a system that requires extensive
independent reading might cause them to struggle academically. Yet, other
researchers "strongly suggest that the notion of under-achievement of boys in the area
of reading achievement has been greatly overstated" (White, 2007, p. 554). This
study could help demonstrate if there is an imbalance with online curricula, reading
level, and gender. If so, then what can be done to make the system more user friendly
for both genders?
Course Completion
How does the dependent variable of course completion on NovaNET relate to
overall student achievement? Due to NCLB (2002), achievement is attached to
scores on state tests and these tests are reported to the federal government through
report cards. "To improve accountability, these report cards must provide
information about achievement scores at the class, school and district levels. Data
will be desegregated by race, poverty levels, ethnicity, disability, and English
proficiency levels to determine more accurately where achievement gaps occur and to
enable parents to make comparisons among schools and districts" (McDonald, 2002,
p. 8). However, achievement is also attached to course completion, as a student
cannot meet graduation requirements without passing courses (whether it is from
testing out of a course, completing it online, or through a classroom experience).
Therefore, if a student is completing courses on NovaNET, then that student is
making progress towards earning a high school diploma, which is an indicator of the
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ability to meet state requirements and achievement expectations as measured by state
tests as courses are aligned to the Michigan course content expectations.
Computer-assisted Instruction
Prior research on computers and instruction included the design of computer
programs in comparison to known best practices in education. Park pointed out in
1995 that at that time computer-assisted instructional packages were poorly designed,
and concluded that (a) more attention should be focused on cognitive learning
strategies, and (b) these strategies should be incorporated into the programs. In 1995
the technology and computer accessibility had not grown significantly enough to
warrant high-volume use of online curricula programs. Today, with the Internet
present in almost every classroom and computer lab in public schools, computer
companies were forced to design better programs and offer more useful materials for
schools to apply in the classroom, in order to keep their clients. The result was
computer-assisted programs designed to help students hone their skills and raise
ability levels.
Alternative education students traditionally are at-risk, low-achievers that
have difficulties functioning in the average high school classroom structure due to
low reading levels and behavior issues. Computer-assisted instruction was initially
viewed as a tool to facilitate learning in those who have not found success elsewhere.
This type of instruction is often thought of as the high-tech version of the drill and
practice worksheet method. Students lacking basic skills utilize this type of program
to elevate skills to catch up with the rest of the class. This type of system is not
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designed to be a stand-alone curriculum within a school district, rather a tool teachers
can use to help struggling students.
Park's (1995) research is important to this study because initially computers
were designed to supplement instruction, not be the instruction as NovaNET markets.
Creators of the initial programs did not see their product replacing direct instruction
with a teacher, but as a tool a teacher could use to enhance instruction. Knowing the
reasoning for using computers in the classroom is essential to this study, as the online
curricula system under research (NovaNET) was first created with this premise of
enhancing instruction. Therefore, in recent years, the marketing of this program to
alternative schools is not supported by the early philosophies of the computer-assisted
industry.
Erdner, Guy and Bush (1998) studied a full year of computer-assisted
instruction with first grade students and reading achievement. Analysis was achieved
through an analysis of variance (ANOVA) comparison of achievement by gender.
Results showed that boys had significantly higher gains than girls did, although both
groups did accomplish gains. Such results spur curiosities about how each gender
best learns.
The gender and achievement information associated with technology could
imply that boys might have higher achievement in the online curriculum than girls
because they were more successful in improving reading scores previously when
encountering computer-assisted instruction. If boys do have higher achievement, it
might change the way online classes are assigned. The study concluded that more
attention is needed on why boys experience greater gains. But, the findings also
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support early claims that at-risk, or below grade level students could benefit most
from such instruction. The first graders that utilized the system of instruction were
able to experience gains in their achievement.
Therefore, use of computer-assisted instruction with alternative education
students might be appropriate according to this study because the entire alternative
population is defined as at-risk for one reason or another. Granted this study dealt
with first grade students, and the amount of information required to meet first grade
standards versus the high school level is a greatly different. But the study by Erdner,
Guy, and Bush (1998) does support the use of NovaNET to help students gain skills
that were missed or never acquired, but not necessarily supportive of using the system
as a replacement for direct classroom instruction.
Siowck-Lee (1999) took these previous studies a step further to examine the
motivation behind at-risk students' success with computer-based learning activities.
Taking at-risk students and putting them in charge of technology learning groups
helps achieve this step. By being the leader, the at-risk students felt empowered and
collaborated with the instructor to help lead other students, giving them the individual
attention they desired.
The findings in Siowck-Lee's (1999) study were helpful because the at-risk
students found leadership and success through the use of technology, and gained a
higher sense of confidence at the end of the study. Both self-confidence and student
leadership increased motivation and, in turn, student achievement. Finding ways to
motivate alternative high school students is essential to the survival of alternative
education programs. Alternative students need to feel part of the group and find
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success or they will easily give up. Siowck-Lee's (1999) findings support the
implementation of online curriculums due to the technology involved with the
learning. Students benefit from learning to use computers and having access to
multimedia programs that they do not have the opportunity to use at home. The
students value the technology, and then value the learning that accompanies it. The
question is: What happens when the novelty of a new computer wears off?
Siowck-Lee's (1999) study allowed students to interact with other students to
be the leader. In contrast, the NovaNET system is very independent. Students do not
interact with each other around the piece of technology, but sit near each other while
working independently with the system. So, would the motivation of using
technology have been as great if the students were not able to interact with each
other? That is where this study differs from the success demonstrated by earlier
research.
Educational Software
More recent studies like Bangert-Drowns and Pyke (2002) measured student
engagement with educational software. Engagement is how well the student begins
the program and willingness to stay with the program once within it. The results,
again, were promising because motivation increased through student interaction with
the computer. Some engagement, as Park (1995) mentioned, can be attributed to
young students being fascinated with the opportunity to use a computer. The oldest
group tested in the aforementioned studies (Bangert-Drowns and Pyke 2002, Erdner,
Guy and Bush 1998, and Siowick-Lee 1999) was fifth grade. High school students
may not react the same as first or fifth graders. However, alternative students who
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are not exposed to technology at home may experience the same type of motivation to
use technology as in Bangert-Drowns and Pyke's (2002) study.
The Bangert-Drowns and Pyke (2002) study helps justify using the NovaNET
system. The completed research can also demonstrate if engagement occurs at the
alternative high school level. The willingness to stick with the program, how
Bangert-Downs and Pyke define engagement, can be seen through course completion.
Course completion cannot occur without engagement with the system. The number
of completed classes will show whether or not a student was willing to stay with the
program. There are students that come to NovaNET class and sit and do nothing, or
opt to go to sleep, because they do not like the system. Engagement is a key piece in
course completion. This study provides alternative educators with data that shows the
type of student that is engaged and successful with the NovaNET system.
Bangert-Drowns and Pyke (2002) only studied educational software. An
online curriculum contains many programs and many types of software. Where this
study becomes important is through the variety the online curriculum provides from
the standard classroom environment and how it motivates students. As long as
students were previously engaged in a classroom experience during the day, the
opportunity to work on the online system would still increase motivation. However,
the Bangert-Drowns and Pyke (2000) study does imply that overuse of such a
program could decrease motivation. For example, according to Bangert-Drowns and
Pyke (2000), a school would not want to assign a child to a full day of online
curricula learning. The classroom experience, interaction with teachers and students,
is necessary to a child's development and motivation to learn. If this is the case,
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which supports the philosophies of alternative education, why would such a system
be necessary? At what point are the benefits out-weighed by the detriments?
The alternative school in this study attempts to alleviate this problem by
assigning the system as a class. Therefore, a student is not over-exposed. But for
some students, with learning style or reading deficiencies, one class a day may be too
much. That is why this study will contribute to the literature. A student that will
achieve on the system will be better defined. This also means that the students who
do not achieve on the system will be better defined. Alternative schools can therefore
offer more opportunities for those that can achieve, and work with students who are
struggling to achieve, to reach a point where the system will be helpful to them.
Computerized Curriculum
A similar study to that of this alternative high school study is that of Aeby,
Powell and Carpenter-Aeby (2000). In their study, the effect of a computerized
curriculum in relation to correcting the behavior of disruptive students was analyzed.
The analysis was accomplished through researching the effects of computer-based
instruction on a student's self-esteem, level of depression and locus of control, which
are psychosocial outcomes, through a pre- and post-test (Aeby, Powell, & CarpenterAeby 2000). Also studied were academic outcomes like grade point average and
attendance.
The sample included 94 students, ages 10-17, all of which were labeled
disruptive in class. The results of this study were somewhat inconclusive, and not
especially helpful to this alternative high school study. Aeby, Powell, and CarpenterAeby (2000) found that students scored higher on reading programs and increased.
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their self-esteem after completing the program, but grade point and attendance
actually decreased at the end of the study. The results would imply that though
students were more engaged, and reading levels increased, the use of the
computerized curriculum actually decreased the students' grade point average and
attendance in school. Again, this is computer-based instruction, a tool for teachers to
use within the existing curriculum, not an online curriculum such as NovaNET, or it
was at least utilized in a different fashion.
Poirot and Robinson (1994) state that computers provide "students who are
embarrassed by low-level work with a sense of academic privacy, and thus gives
them a sense of empowerment." The computer gives students a sense of personal
responsibility and control over their learning and often improves their self-esteem.
These thoughts relate back to Zimmerman's theory ideas, and support the findings of
Aeby, Powell, and Carpenter-Aeby (2000) as far as increased self-esteem is
concerned.
However, Bangert-Drowns and Pyke (2002) suggest that the amount of time
away from other students is a concern. Aeby, Powell, and Carpenter-Aeby (2000)
studied students who were part of a disciplinary action. The students were forced to
use the programs, and did not necessarily receive any credit toward graduation for the
completed work. By isolating the students and using the computer as a punishment,
rather than a tool to succeed, lower achievement and attendance was the anticipated
outcome which was lower overall grade point averages and more absences.
The difference in use is where this research varies from the Banger-Drowns
and Pyke (2002) study. Students attend the online curricula classes as one component
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of their school day, yet still retain the classroom experience for the rest of the day.
Students are given the option to enroll in the class, and have some choice in what
classes they take. The opportunity to increase self-esteem and motivation are
possible by merging traditional classroom experience with the online learning
experience. Through merging, the low attendance and low grade points can be
avoided. Students are still motivated to attend school through the regular classroom
experiences, and attendance policy, but are also able to take advantage of the online
experience.
Many earlier studies including Boon and Higgins (1993), Dowdney (1987),
and Geller (1985) found a connection between low achieving students, dropouts, and
disadvantaged youth and motivation and achievement with the use of computers.
These types of results relate to this alternative high school study because alternative
students possess a combination of these qualities. One would believe that computers
would be a motivating factor for them as well, as found in the aforementioned studies
by Erdner, Guy and Bush (1998) and Siowck-Lee (1999).
Brown-Chidsey, Boscardin, and Sireci (2001) investigated the attitudes of
students with and without learning disabilities and the use of computers. They found
few differences between the students with disabilities and those without. But the
study does suggest that students with disabilities should be included in programs with
computers, and that inclusion can be effective in improving their achievement.
Again, this study relates to this research because many alternative high school
students possess both diagnosed and undiagnosed learning disabilities. A study that
justifies the use of technology with students with learning disabilities supports this
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study as many students arrive in alternative education with low abilities, special
education plans (IEPs), or undiagnosed learning disabilities. As a result of frustration
with education, many chose to act out or fail, in hopes their lack of ability will not be
recognized. For many students it is easier to be the problem child instead of the
stupid one.
NovaNET Research
Four studies in the literature, Nelson (1999), Harlow and Baenen (2002,
2003), Martin (2003) and Hagler (2004) actually addressed NovaNET directly. In
1999, Mark Nelson of East High School in Madison Metropolitan School District,
Wisconsin, researched the implementation of NovaNET for students in a repeat prcalgebra class. Major findings included that "attendance was not significantly affected
either way, there was an improved time on task, there were positive but varying levels
of achievement, the teacher became a guide and mentor, and there was improved
student questioning" (Nelson, 1999, p. 7). Even with these results, the researcher
stated that the findings should not be generalized beyond the scope of his classroom,
and that other factors such as "small class size, low student-teacher ratio, the novelty
of working on computers, and student control in decision making" (Nelson, 1999, p.
7) could have also contributed to the success of the program. Nelson recommended
revisions within the NovaNET system to offer higher level thinking opportunities and
create less mechanical modules.
Nelson's (1999) research provided an interesting insight into the NovaNET
system. Pearson is constantly updating the system and offering new opportunities
within it. However, because the computer does the scoring, all of the courses have
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multiple choice or very short answer questions. Sometimes a student will know a
correct answer, but because it was not stated in one of the ways that the computer
marks as correct, it appears that the student doesn't know the information. For
example, a question may ask for a student to "express their answer in milliliters." If
the computer recognizes "10" as the correct answer and not "10 ml", then the student
will get the question wrong.
This same concept keeps the English courses from being anything other than
grammar or recall. Students cannot write a higher order thinking essay comparing
two novels or a reflective essay, as the computer cannot grade such work. So, the
suggestions provided by Nelson (1999) may not be possible or require expensive
programming to provide in such large volume. NovaNET would have to higher
English teachers to grade the nation-wide NovaNET clients, or each school would
have to have a designated English instructor to grade student writing off-line. Either
way, it would cost the school, or Pearson, more money to improve the English
courses to include a writing component.
Another study tracking the use of NovaNET was from Harlow and Baenen of
the Evaluation and Research Department of Wake County Public School System
(2002, 2003). They tracked the outcomes of their NovaNET students in the 2000-01
school year (year of implementation) and the 2001-2002 school year. In the first year
of use, Wake County Public Schools utilized the NovaNET system for credit recovery
for students at risk of not graduating. Their study showed that "almost half of
students who used NovaNET were on track to graduate at the completion of the
NovaNET course(s) as of Spring 2001. About one third of the NovaNET students
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were closer to graduation, which meant that they were not as far behind in earning
credits as when they started NovaNET, but still not on track to graduate. About 20%
of the students were not closer to graduation than when they began NovaNET, as a
result of either failing the class or receiving an incomplete" (Harlow and Bacncn,
2002, p. 8). Other interesting findings were that suspensions increased for those
students using NovaNET and the NovaNET group also had a higher drop out rate.
The following school year there were increases in grade point average and the
number of F's earned by NovaNET students decreased. However, as most students
are retaking a previously failed course, the failing grade would remain, and a student
would not actually earn more failing grades, just fail the class again. The study left
out first time 9th grade users, and only included repeat 9th grade students in their data.
As a result, their data showed that, strictly for achievement purposes (described
through grade point average), 12th grade students and 9 n grade students had
"statistically significant increases" (Harlow and Baenen, 2003, p. 7).
A chi-squared test, which indicates the degree of confidence in accepting or
rejecting a hypothesis, was used to compare a group of struggling 12l graders in
NovaNET and a group of struggling 12th graders not in NovaNET. The findings
showed that the graduation rate was lower for the students who were in the NovaNET
course. "This difference could mean that NovaNET is not as successful in helping
students graduate as first anticipated. Or, it could mean that struggling students who
reach 12th grade are strongly motivated to succeed- whether supported through
NovaNET, in another way, or not at all" (Harlow and Baenen, 2003, p. 12).
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In the second year of study, emphasis shifted to finding strategies that were
helping NovaNET programs to be successful. Suggestions included individualized
course work and supplemental counseling and behavior modification (Harlow and
Baenen, 2003, p. 20). Distinguishing which students would be successful on the
program, before enrollment, would be helpful in ensuring the positive results of the
program, as my study explored. This recommendation is where the completed study
adds to the literature. From the results of this study, a "definition" of a type of
student who will be successful on the program was identified. A school could look
that reading levels and learning style to help predict achievement on the system.
Therefore, the student's time would be saved by enrolling them in coursework in
which they will find success. Schools could have a better idea on how many portals
to purchase to address student need, and students that need a different type of credit
recovery, or instructional method, can be helped in a way that they will complete
courses.
NovaNET and Credit Recovery
Martin (2003) explored Anderson-Shiro High School's credit recovery
program. This program was run through the NovaNET prescriptive (pre-test,
coursework, post-test) curricula, and the lab was supervised by a certified math
instructor. Results included an increase in the total credits earned through the
NovaNET lab from the spring of 2002 to the spring of 2004, a larger number of
course offerings (from 16 to 21), and that the most frequently assigned course work
came from the English Language Arts courses (Martin, 2003).
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Recommendations from this study emphasized retaining a highly qualified
teacher in charge of the lab, finding ways to involve the parents of the at-risk students
using the program, and to add a writing component to the NovaNET English
curriculum (Martin, 2003). Again, NovaNET was used for credit recovery with an
emphasis on rote memory, and the researcher recommended adding a writing
component (would have to take place offline with a local instructor, or NovaNET
would have to make drastic changes) to ensure application of the material taught, and
higher-level usage within the subject area. The credit recovery system has its
successes, but both the researcher and the educational staff of the school felt more
needed to be done on a personal level for the at-risk students placed in this program.
This suggestion of helping students at a personal level aligns with the
alternative education philosophy which suggests that alternative students would be
better served in a classroom of direct instruction rather than through an online
curriculum. Though this study is geared more towards credit recovery, alternative
education is about credit recovery as most alternative students are not on track to
graduate with their class. Not only do alternative schools help students recover
credit, but move forward to graduate with or before their class, if possible. An online
curriculum is a tool that can be used as credit recovery or as the entire instructional
method. But, even while being used solely for credit recovery, for those particular
courses the student is not receiving instruction from a teacher, just from the system.
At-risk students are needy students and often need personal attention.
Hagler (2004) investigated the use of NovaNET for remediation purposes in
eighth grade mathematics. This research compared the NovaNET remediation to a
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comparable worksheet-based curriculum to see which was more effective in
enhancing achievement. The results demonstrated that students enjoyed working
with the NovaNET curriculum more than that of the worksheets, and the NovaNET
students demonstrated higher achievement than the students utilizing the worksheets.
However, the researcher felt that the "use of computer-assisted instruction is not the
best choice for all educational situations" because NovaNET includes "virtually no
simulations for applications, instead focusing on drill and practice games" (Hagler,
2004, p. 23). Hagler's (2004) study reinforces the use of NovaNET online curriculum
for remediation as a tool for teachers, not as a curriculum adapted by a school district.
Now that online curricula like NovaNET exist, and are being utilized in
alternative high school settings, more studies like this one will be necessary. Many of
the newer programs have prescriptive options that promote mastery learning. Such
learning must impact student achievement. Other programs include lessons and
classes that utilize multimedia, including sound and streaming video. Technology
and the current systems available are more advanced and have been created with
educational theory in mind. However, schools may not be able to utilize
technological advances due to budgetary spending cycles. For instance, computers
may not have sound cards, speakers, or video cards to make use of the multi-media
that is available. Research assessing these advances is essential and hopefully
ongoing at this time.
Conclusion
In conclusion, we know that student achievement and annual progress towards
graduation through course completion is essential for students attending school
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following the implementation of NCLB (2002). We know that computer-based
instruction has been utilized to address the concerns of low achieving students or
those lacking credits toward graduation. We know that online curricula are gaining
momentum in use and availability, and NovaNET is being marketed to school
districts with achievement gaps and has had mixed results. This study then looks to
see if indeed NovaNET online curriculum is helping alternative high school students
complete coursework, and if learning style and reading level or other factors play a
role. Or if the system really only serves a small, specific population of students.
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CHAPTER III
METHODOLOGY
The following chapter describes the methodology utilized to conduct this
study. An overview of the design is followed by a description of the population,
sample and site of the study. Then, the instrumentation and data collection methods
are described followed by the data analysis and techniques. A non-experimental
descriptive design was used to analyze the research questions.
Research Design Overview
This study related the reading level, learning style, gender, semesters,
ethnicity, and age of a set of alternative high school students to course completion on
the NovaNET online learning system through a quantitative study. A quantitative
approach researched the variables of learning style, reading level, age, semesters,
gender and ethnicity for participants at an alternative high school. Archived data was
used to run descriptive statistics, correlations, t-tests, a multiple regression, and
Wilcoxon procedure involving these variables making this an ex post facto study.
Reading level was defined as a score on the Northwest Evaluation Association
(NWEA) Reading Test and corresponding lexile score and age of the student at the
time of the NWEA test. The dependent variable was defined as the number of
completed courses on the NovaNET online learning system coursework worth a half
credit. If quarter credit classes were taken, two complete quarter credit classes
equaled one course for half credit. Therefore, it is possible to have a student that
completed one credit, or two classes, but also 1.75 credits, or three classes and a
quarter credit class. The learning style was defined through the results on the
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Memletics Learning Style Inventory (http://www.learning-styles-online.com). The
variables of gender and ethnicity will be indicated by the information kept on the
school record system and historical records.
The research design for this study was a non-experimental descriptive design.
It included the results of an inventory to gauge student learning style, and retrieving
RIT scores and lexile scores from the Northwest Evaluation Association (NWEA)
Reading test to compare to student course completion on the NovaNET online system
(based on a half credit equaling one course) as represented in a number expressed to
the hundredths place (ie 1.75 credits or three and a quarter classes). Gender, age,
semesters, and ethnicity were included in the data collected, and were used with the
aforementioned data as independent predictor variables and factors to run descriptive
statistics, t-tests, correlations, a multiple regression, and Wilcoxon procedure.
The completed study examined the natural variation of the subjects through
exposure to the online curriculum system, and the characteristics of those students
completing a higher number of courses throughout the time of enrollment for each
student. To complete NovaNET courses students work at their own pace and have
the opportunity to complete as many courses as they can during the time he or she is
enrolled.
According to Charles and Mertler (2002), non-experimental research tends to
be the rule rather than the exception in educational research as it is used to "(1) depict
people, events, situations, conditions, and relationships as they currently exist or once
existed; (2) evaluate products or processes; and (3) develop innovations. In these
cases, experimentation is not appropriate or else is not used because the independent
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(causative) variables, such as gender or ethnicity, cannot be manipulated—that is,
varied—by the researcher in order to see whether a resultant change is produced in
the dependent variable" (Charles & Mertler, 2002, p. 30). This study looks to depict
the students enrolled in alternative schools and their relationship with the NovaNET
online curriculum through reading level, learning style, ethnicity and other variables.
In addition, this study will evaluate the effectiveness of this relationship in terms of
course completion of alternative students on the NovaNET system.
The completed study used one school that collects and examines the NWEA
data (RIT and lexile scores), and currently uses a learning style inventory to better
serve the students. This study utilized that archived information along with gender,
ethnicity, semesters, and age to determine what type of student finds success (a larger
number of completed courses) with the NovaNET system. The number of completed
courses were described as number of completed courses above what a student would
earn during the same time span in a regular classroom. After data collection, this
difference will be available to categorize the students into levels of achievement
through number of completed courses, as well as describe the student (gender,
ethnicity, age) that completes more courses on the NovaNET online curriculum
system.
Population and Sample
Description of Sample
By obtaining at least 100 subjects the power of the regression will be high
enough to receive valid significant results. According to Tabachnic and Fidell
(2001), a ratio of 20 subjects to each variable is needed for a minimum sample size
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for multiple regression prediction. Therefore, a minimum of 80 subjects is necessary
to run a predictive regression with four variables, but for this research the number of
participants data collected was 135 allowing for the regression to include more
variables in each analysis. The predicted sample of 100-150 subjects ages 13-19
years old was met. Each participant was a student that was enrolled at the alternative
high school of this study making it a non-probable, convenience sample. (A more
detailed site description is below.) As many valid records as possible will be
obtained, which is why the sample number was not predictable. The researcher
obtained the historical and archived data and aligned each subject with the number of
semesters enrolled, NWEA RIT and lexile scores, and age at the time of the NWEA
test, gender, ethnicity, and learning style inventory results. Going back several years
to when the school started using the NWEA test, a list of possible subjects was
compiled, and then reduced as information was not available. If the NWEA score
was not valid, then the subject was dropped from the list. If a subject was not
enrolled in NovaNET, the subject was dropped from the list. Finally, if a subject did
not take the learning style inventory, he or she was dropped from the list resulting in
the 135 complete subject records.
This site was chosen due to the use of prescriptive courses on the NovaNET
system, and clear site policy on awarding credit, and because each student has equal
opportunity to earn as much credit as possible. The site has also been utilizing the
system for seven years and has worked out many potential mishaps with the system
that might compromise data collection.
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More recently, students at the alternative school of study took the ACT as part
of the new Michigan Merit Exam. Only ten students took the exam, with six being
male and four female. One was African American/Black, six were Caucasian
American/white, one was Hispanic, and two were Other/No Response. As a group,
10% reached the college readiness benchmark for English, 0% for Mathematics, 30%
for Reading, 0% for Science, and 0% met all four (ACT State Test Profile Report
Spring 2007). "A benchmark score is the minimum score needed on an ACT subjectarea test to indicate a 50% chance of obtaining a B or higher or about a 75% chance
of obtaining a C or higher in the corresponding credit-bearing college course" (ACT
State Test Profile Report Spring 2007, p. 5). The average composite ACT scores for
females was 15.3 and 14.3 for males at the alternative school in the proposed study
compared to a composite of 18.8 for males Statewide and 19.1 for females Statewide.
(ACT State Test Profile Report Spring 2007). When broken down by ethnicity, the
average ACT composite score for African American/Black students was 13.0 locally
at the alternative school, compared to 15.4 statewide, Caucasian American/White
students was 13.7 locally, compared to 19.8 Statewide, Hispanic was 16.0 locally
compared to 17.1 Statewide, and Other was 18.0 compared to 18.3 (ACT State Test
Profile Report Spring 2007). This data helps describe the population at the alternative
school in this study and can be compared to the results of this study in terms of
gender and ethnicity and how well they perform.
Description of Site
The site of this study has one lab that is an online curriculum lab. The lab
serves 20 to 25 students during six different blocks per day. There is a teacher on
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hand to answer questions and monitor the lab. Students attend class 72 minutes per
day, five days per week. However, some students are enrolled in more than one lab
session per day, and their scores will be adjusted to reflect the number of courses
completed based on one class per day. Students not enrolled in NovaNET sessions
continue to attend their regularly scheduled classes. The racial make-up of the
community is about 15% minority and 85% Caucasian with 47.4% female and 52.6%
male (Standards and Poors, http://www.schoolmatters.com/App/SES/SPSServlet
/MenuRequest?StateID=23&LocLevelID=118&StateLocLevelID=206&LocationID=
4397&CatID=812&SecID=3130&CompID=771&Site=). The community is urbanfringe. Urban-fringe is defined as "all small urban areas (with less than 10,000
population) within a census metropolitan area (CMA) or census agglomeration (CA)
that are not contiguous with the urban core of the CMA or CA" (2001 Census Online,
http://wwwl2.statcan.ca/english/census01/Products/Reference/dict/geo050.htm).
The school in this study is in a community adjacent to a CMA or CA. However,
students may enroll from various other parts of the county that include rural and
urban areas. The free and reduced lunch rate is 67%, which demonstrates that many
subjects are from low-income families which may also contribute to the type of
student interacting with the online system.
Instrumentation and Data Collection Methods
The participants in this study were composed of all students enrolled in
NovaNET during the normal school day and did not include night courses as not all
night teachers have been trained in the consistency strategies for implementation. If
students are enrolled in more than one NovaNET session, the average number of
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completed courses for one session will be used. Only students enrolled in the
NovaNET courses will participate in the study. The sample will be created from
archived data from six different classrooms, with five different teachers, following
the same NovaNET classroom protocol of assigning courses and assisting the
students as they move forward in their individualized curricula. The composition of
the sample was based on archived data from the previous three school years. For the
2007-08 school year, the alternative school in this study enrolled 118 full-time
alternative education students (52% male, 48% female) for the first count. The first
count is the number of enrolled students on the date in the beginning of the school
year on the 4th Wednesday after Labor day. The state uses this number to fund the
school. Therefore, the number of complete records collected by the researcher
(N=135) represents a 15%> increase to the number of full time students attending
during the 2007-08 school year.
Data will be collected through the learning style inventory (http:learningstyles-online.com) given to students during the school years of 2005-06, 2006-07, and
2007-08. This inventory helped gauge the learning styles of the student body at the
alternative high school in the study. The learning styles inventory given to the
students is the Memletics Learning Styles Questionnaire. It is a 70 question survey
designed to determine how a learner learns most effectively, or prefers to learn. The
learning styles utilized by this inventory are visual (spatial), aural (auditory-musical),
verbal (linguistic), physical (kinesthetic), logical (mathematical), social
(interpersonal), and solitary (intrapersonal). Subjects may have high scores in one or
more areas, but the inventory is designed to demonstrate preferred forms of learning
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for individual subjects. The dominate learning style is the result of the highest score
on the learning style inventory. The secondary learning style is the second highest
score on the learning style inventory. If a subject had two scores that had the same
score, a third, supportive style was added,
Each student takes the Northwest Evaluation Association (NWEA) Reading
test, which produces Rasch model of Item Response Theory (RIT) scores, as well as
lexical equivalence scores. This data is also archived by the school. This study
utilized the RIT score and the lexical score to correlate reading level with
achievement on the online system. The NWEA Reading Test is an assessment
normally taken by the alternative high school students at least twice a year. The test
is one of the assessments developed by NWEA as a Measure of Academic Progress
(MAP). According to the NWEA website, MAP is defined as "a state- aligned
computerized adaptive assessment program that provides educators with the
information they need to improve teaching and learning. Educators use the growth
and achievement data from MAP to develop targeted instructional strategies and to
plan school improvement" (http://www.nwea.org/assessments/map.asp). The test is
adaptive and adjusts the difficulty of questions based on the student's prior answer
and is taken in the school's computer lab.
Some students may complete the test in 40 minutes, while some will require
80. The assessment nullifies if a student is answering too quickly, or resets if a
student takes too long (i.e. falls asleep). The strategy behind the test is to narrow
down the student's score into a "Rasch Unit", named "after the test theory's founder,
Danish statistician Georg Rasch" (NWEA website,
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http://www.nwea.org/assessments/scale.asp, retrieved on August 30, 2008) . The
Rasch Unit (RIT) is an equal interval scale that is a "reliable and accurate indicator of
growth over time because the units of measurement do not change. As a result, you
can confidently compare a child's growth from one year to the next" (NWEA website,
http://www.nwea.org/assessments/researchbased.asp, retrieved on August 30, 2008).
The scale is divided into equal parts so that measuring a student's growth
from year to year is possible. According to the NWEA website, "the characteristics
of the RIT scale provide several benefits to educators because the tests are adaptive
and the test item displayed is based on student performance, not age or grade, a score
means the same thing; The RIT scale is infinite, but most student scores fall between
the values of 140 and 300.. .The scale is equal interval, meaning that the distance
between 170 and 182 is the same as the distance between 240 and 252; More than
twenty years after it was first implemented, scores along the RIT scale mean the same
thing. As a result, educators can measure growth over many years with confidence"
(NWEA website: www.nwea.org/assessments/scale/asp, retrieved on May 4, 2006).
According to a report published by NWEA in March, 2004, the norms studied
in 2002 for the reading test for 10th graders resulted in r = .84 for spring-to-spring
scores, and r = .90 for fall-to-fall scores (NWEA, 2004). Validity was measured in
comparison to several state tests. Michigan was not listed in the research; however,
the reading test utilized by the alternative school in the proposed study is aligned to
the Michigan Content Standards and Benchmarks, as are the other States' versions.
In comparison to the Stanford Achievement Test for 10th graders the validity was r =
.82 (NWEA, 2004).
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However in 2007, Cronin conducted a study for NWEA regarding the
alignment of the NWEA RIT scale with the Michigan assessment. Cronin's (2007)
study associates RIT cut scores to grade (apprentice, basic, met standards, or
exceeded standards) on the Michigan assessment, the Michigan Merit Exam (MME).
Also included in Cronin's research is the percentage of students passing the MME
based on prior spring RIT scores, and current RIT scores. Therefore, one can use the
NWEA RIT score to predict achievement on the Michigan Merit Exam.
Course completion was collected on the NovaNET online learning system for
the 2005-06, 2006-07, 2007-08 school years. This data was collected from the
NovaNET system and school records. Each student has a "history" file associated
with his/her screen name that indicates the completed course, date assigned and date
finished (Appendix B: NovaNET History Screenshot). However, if a student has
been deleted from the system, for instance, if the student graduated, then the records
had to be obtained from archived school data. As each student is allowed to have up
to three active courses within their student folder at all times, all students have the
opportunity to earn as many credits as they can complete while working
independently at their own pace. The total number of completed courses was
measured based on the school year for a total number of credits during the semesters
attended. Therefore, if a student completes three half credit courses in a year, then the
total would be 1.5 credits. Several online learning systems are currently available.
This study will focus on NovaNET Online Learning System from Pearson Education.
In the county of the school of study, several public schools have purchased portals
from Pearson for the NovaNET system for high school credit recovery, or for their
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alternative high school programs. Most of the portals are now purchased through the
county Educational Service Agency, at a reduced rate.
NovaNET is an online integrated learning system operated by Pearson
Education in Illinois. Students work on individually assigned, self-paced coursework
at a computer station in a school's computer lab. "NovaNET offers a range of
packaged curricula including fundamental reading, writing and math skills, ESL,
GED preparation, middle and high school subject areas, life skills, study skills, career
development, and keyboarding. Covering thousands of educational subjects, these
lessons are organized into a scope-and-sequence that maximizes objective mastery
while minimizing learning time" (http://www/.meap.org/html/NovaNETcur.htm,
paragraph 3).
The emphasis of the system is mastery learning. Therefore, most "passing"
test scores are above 85%, although there are a few modules that will pass a student
with lower scores, or require higher scores to pass. The NovaNET system offers
many options of curricula including national, state, and individualized curricula.
However, this study will primarily focus on the Pearson designed prescriptive (preand post-test) courses, as 95% of the courses the alternative school in this study
assigns to students fall into this category of curricula.
A document created and published by Pearson Digital Learning describes how
the NovaNET online curriculum system helps schools meet the No Child Left Behind
(2002) requirements. Included in this document is each title of NCLB and a
description of requirements, and an explanation of how NovaNET helps a school
meet that requirement. For instance, "Title I-A: Include strategies to promote
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effective parental involvement," is followed by "NovaNET supports a variety of
online communication tools to facilitate greater involvement of parents in a student's
school activities. Communication tools include discussion forums, instant messaging,
and e-mail" (NCLB Requirements Fulfillment in NovaNET Online Curriculum
System, p.l). Other areas NovaNET claims to align with NCLB are through the
school improvement plan, dropout prevention, and requirements for a 21 st Century
Community Learning Center (NCLB Requirements Fulfillment in NovaNET Online
Curriculum System).
In light of this trend towards utilizing online curricula to serve alternative
education students, effective measurement is necessary. Data from this study will
allow current NovaNET districts and those considering such a system to understand:
(a) which students are most successful using the system to earn credit; (b) why
students complete coursework or not; and (c) ways to best serve students and help
them graduate.
Finally, gender, and ethnicity, and age of student at the time of his or her
NWEA test will be collected through school records in the Infinite Campus and prior
SRSC programs and filed records.
All the collected data was placed into an excel data set with each subject's
gender, ethnicity, age at time of NWEA test, NWEA RIT, lexile score, number of
semesters attended, completed NovaNET credits, and Learning Styles. Gender was
coded as Female=l and Males=2. Ethnicity was coded: 1= African American or
Black, 2= Hispanic or Latino, 3= White, 4= American Indian or Alaskan Native,
5=Asian, 6= Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander, and 7= Multi-Ethnic. However there
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were no Asian or Hawaiian or Pacific Islander subjects in the sample. Learning Style
was coded as: 1= Visual, 2= Aural, 3= Verbal, 4= Physical, 5= Logical, 6= Social,
and 7= Solitary. Age, NWEA RIT, lexile score, number of semesters, and completed
NovaNET credits were all expressed numerically.
Data Analysis and Technique
Research Question One
This overarching question will be answered through the analysis of each of the
predicting factors and variables proposed in the following research questions. Simple
descriptive statistics will describe the gender, ethnicity and age of the subjects
completing courses on the NovaNET Curriculum system. However, the various
analyses including a t-test, analysis of variances, correlations and regressions will
give a more detailed and robust prediction of what type of student, with what factors,
will complete more classes on the online system. The ability to answer these
questions will provide a deeper look into the abilities of the alternative population and
course completion on the NovaNET system.
Research Questions Two and Three
First, a direct correlation using the Pearson-Product Moment Correlation,
(Pearson-r), to see how each of the independent variables of RIT score and lexile
score correlate with total number of completed NovaNET credits. An analysis of
variance (ANOVA) will be used to relate the independent variable of learning style to
the dependent variable of completed NovaNET courses. The ANOVA will be
performed for each of the learning styles, Dominate, Secondary, and Supportive, to
see if there is a relationship between each learning style and the number of completed
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NovaNET credits. This information will help provide support for the independent
variables "causing" the resulting dependent variable. It will also provide useful
information for setting up the multiple regression. The independent variables will
also be checked for co-linearity.
Research Questions Four, Five, Six, and Seven
The last four questions of this study are answered through analysis of
descriptive statistics, t-tests, analysis of variance, correlations and multiple
regressions. Gender will be analyzed through a t-test to test the means of each gender
to the number of completed courses on NovaNET. Ethnicity will be analyzed with an
ANOVA to compare the means of each of the categories within the variable ethnicity.
A direct correlation using the Pearson-Product Moment Correlation, (Pearson-r),
relates age to the dependent variable of completed NovaNET courses.
The information from each analysis will help provide support for the
independent variables "causing" the resulting dependent variable. It will also provide
useful information for setting up the multiple regression . The independent variables
will also be checked for co-linearity.
The multiple regression is ideal for analyzing this particular set of data as the
independent variables may influence each other, as well as, the dependent variable or
control variables. For example, gender may directly correlate with NWEA score, and
therefore, influence completed NovaNET scores. The multiple regression
incorporates these possible relationships that may exist between the various
independent variables and be able to better predict the dependent variable outcomes.
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This examination provides a more complete analysis of the data than just a direct
correlation.
Summary
The methods employed for this study were chosen with the hopes that
predictions can be made regarding student achievement levels when engaged with
NovaNET online curricula. If educators are aware that certain learning styles find
more success with the system than others, adjustments can be made or assistance
given to students who need it. If data are found that support a minimum reading level
to interact with the system, remediation courses for struggling students can be
warranted. Indeed, any tools that can be offered to students and teachers regarding
improved instruction and higher achievement will be valuable; therefore, justifying
the use of NovaNET as a means to narrow the achievement gap as described in
NCLB.
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CHAPTER IV
RESEARCH FINDINGS
Description of Sample
Simple Descriptive Statistics
For the total sample, N=135, there were 69 (51%) females and 66 (49%)
males (Table 1 and Figure 2).
Table 1: Gender Frequency of Population
Gender

1 GENDER

Frequency

Percent

Cumulative
Frequency

Cumulative
Percent

Female

69

51.11

69

51.11

Male

66

48.89

135

100.00

Figure 2: Gender Frequency of Population
Distribution of GENDER
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Table 2 shows the mean age of the total sample was 16.58, with a standard
deviation of 1.06. The average NWEA RTF score for the total sample was 216.33, or
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a 7th grade reading level based on the 2005 normative data from the Northwest
Evaluation Association. As a group, during on average 3.59 semesters enrolled in the
school, the subjects completed on average of 2.62 credits in completed coursework in
NovaNET.
Table 2: Means Procedure for Population
Variable

Label

N

Mean

AGE
NWEA
SEMESTERS
NOVANET

Chronological age at time of NWEA Test
NWEA RIT Score
Number of Semesters Enrolled
Number of Completed NovaNET Courses

135
135
135
135

16.58
216.33
3.59
2.62

The total sample, N=135, included 22 African American or Black subjects
(16.3%), five Hispanic or Latino subjects (3.7%), 104 White subjects (77.04%), three
American Indian or Alaskan Native (2.22%), and one Multi-Ethnic (.74%) (Table 3
and Figure 3).
Table 3: Ethnicity Frequency of Population
Ethnicity
ETHNICITY

Frequency

Percent

African American or Black

22

16.30

Hispanic or Latino

5

3.70

White

104

77.04

American Indian or Alaskan Native

3

2.22

Multi-Ethnic

1

0.74
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Figure 3: Ethnicity Frequency of Population

At the time each subject took the NWEA Reading Test, a majority (37.04%)
of the subjects were 17, or about 11 t h / 12th grade with the next largest age group at
age 16 (28.15%) or 10th/1 lh grade. Eighteen year-olds, or 12th grade plus, comprised
the third largest category with 22 subjects (16.3%). There were 19 (14,07%) ninth
grade students, 15 year-olds, and there were three 14 and three 19 year-olds giving
each age group 2.22% of the total (Table 4 and Figure 4).
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Table 4: Age of Population at Time of NWEA Test
Chronological age at time of NWEA Test
AGE , frequency

Percent

17

50

37.04

16

38

28.15

18

22

16.30

)5

19

14.07

14

3

2.22

19

3

2.22

Figure 4: Age Distribution of Population
Distribution of AGE
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Learning style had three categories including Dominate Learning Style,
Secondary Learning Style, and Supportive Learning Style. For the total sample,
N=135, the most dominate learning style was Social with 51 subjects (37.78%),
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followed by Aural with 36 subjects (26.67%). The learning styles of Physical and
Logical had 15 subjects in each (11.11 % each), with Visual having 14 subjects
(10.37), and Verbal only having four subjects (2.96%) (Table 5 and Figure 5).
Table 5: Dominate Learning Style for Population
Dominate Learning Style
LEARNING1

Frequency

Percent

Social

51

37.78

Aural

36

26.67

Physical

15

11.11

Logical

15

11.11

Visual

14

10.37

Verbal

4

2.96

Figure 5: Dominate Learning Style for Population
Distribution of LEARNING1
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Social

The Secondary Learning Style for the group was the second highest score on
the learning style inventory. For the total sample, N-135, the highest was Social with
34 subjects (25.19%), followed by Aural with 31 subjects (22.96), Physical with 29
subjects (21.48), Logical with 15 (11.11%), Verbal with 14 (10.37), Visual with 11
(8.15), and one subject (.74%) did not have a Secondary learning style (See Table 6
and Figure 6).
Table 6: Secondary Learning Style for Population
Secondary Learning Style
LEARNING2

Frequency

Percent

Social

34

25.19

Aural

31

22.96

Physical

29

21.48

Logical

15

11.11

Verbal

14

10.37

Visual

11

8.15

None

1

0.74
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Figure 6: Secondary Learning Style for Population
Distribution of LEARNING2
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The Supportive Learning Style is one that subjects received if the lop two
scores were the same. Therefore the supportive style is the next highest score on the
learning style inventory if there was a tie for the top score, A majority of the total
subjects, 77 (57.04%), did not have a supportive learning style. Fifteen subjects
(11.11%), had an Aural supportive learning style, 12 subjects had a Physical (8.89%)
or Logical (8.89%) supportive learning style, 8 had a Visual (5.93%) supportive
learning style, and three (2.22%) had a Verbal supportive learning style (Sec Table 7
and Figure 7).
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Table 7: Supportive Learning Style for Population
Supportive Learning Style
LEARNING}

Frequency

Percent

None

77

57.04

Aural

15

11.11

Physical

12

8.89

Logical

12

8.89

Visual

8

5.93

Social

8

5.93

Verbal

3

2.22

Figure 7: Supportive Learning Style for Population
Distribution of LEARNINGS
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The total sample (N=135) were enrolled for an average 3.59 semesters. By
looking at Table 8, 31 subjects (22.96%) were enrolled for two semesters, 27 for four
semesters (20%), 24 subjects for one semester (17.78%), 21 for three semesters
(15.56%), and the remaining 32 subjects (23.70%) were enrolled for five or more
semesters (Figure 8).
Table 8: Semesters Enrolled for Population
Number of Semesters Enrolled
SEMESTERS

Frequency

Percent

2

31

22.96

27

20.00

1

24

17.78

3

21

15.56

5

8

5.93

8

7

5.19

6

6

4.44

7

5

3.70

4
. .

-,

•,

' 3

10

2.22

9

2

1.48

12

1

0.74
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Figure 8: Semesters Enrolled for Population
Distribution of SEMESTERS
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Group Descriptive Statistics
Gender. When the total sample (N=135) is broken down by gender (females
n=69, and males n=66), the dominate learning style changes. For females and males,
the top two dominate learning styles are Social and Aural, but for females the next
two learning styles are logical and visual (n=8, 11.59%), For males the next two
learning styles are physical (n=12, 18.18%) and logical (n=7, 10.61%)) (See Table 9
and Figure 9).
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Table 9: Dominate Learning Style by Gender
Table of GENDER by Dominate Learning Style
GENDER

LEARNING 1 (Dominate Learning Style)

Total

Visual

Aural

Verbal

Physical

Logical

Social

Female
Frequency
Percent of Total
Percent by Gender

8
5.93
11.59

22
16.30
31.88

2
1.48
2.90

3
2.22
4.35

8
5.93
11.59

26
19.26
37.68

69
51.11

Male
Frequency
Percent of Total
Percent by Gender

6
4.44
9.09

14
10.37
21.21

2
1.48
3.03

12
8.89
18.18

7
5.19
10.61

25
18.52
37.88

66
48.89

14
10.37

36
26.67

4
2.96

15
11.11

15
11.11

51
37.78

135
100.00

Total

Figure 9: Dominate Learning Style by Gender
Distribution of GENDER by LEARNING1
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When examining gender by the Secondary Learning style, females have 24.64
% (n=17) with Aural, and 21.74% (n=15) with Physical. Males have a Secondary
Learning style of Social (n=20, 30.30%), followed by Aural and Physical with each
having 14 subjects (or 21.21% of the total). There was one female that did not have a
Secondary Learning style (Table 10 and Figure 10).

Table 10: Secondary Learning Style by Gender
Table of GENDER by Secondary Learning Style
GENDER(Gender)

LEARNING2(Secondary Learning Style)

Total

Non
e

Visual

Aural

Verbal

Physical

Logical

Social

Female
Frequency
Percent of Total
Percent by Gender

1
0.74
1.45

4
2.96
5.80

17
12.59
24.64

10
7.41
14.49

15
11.11
21.74

8
5.93
11.59

14
10.37
20.29

69
51.11

Male
Frequency
Percent of Total
Percent by Gender

0
0.00
0.00

7
5.19
10.61

14
10.37
21.21

4
2.96
6.06

14
10.37
21.21

7
5.19
10.61

20
14.81
30.30

66
48.89

1
0.74

11
8.15

31
22.96

14
10.37

29
21.48

15
11.11

34
25.19

135
100.0
0

Total
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Figure 10: Secondary Learning Style by Gender
Distribution of GENDER by LEARNING2
Gender = Female
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The Supportive Learning Style only occurred when there was a tie score for
the top two learning styles. For females with a supportive learning style (n=28),
11.59% had a logical supportive learning style, then 4.44% (n=6) for each Aural and
Physical, and 5.8% (n=4) with Social, and 2.9% (n=2) for each Visual and Verbal.
Males, however, had 30 subjects with a supportive learning style, with Aural at
13.64% (n=9), both Visual and Physical at 9.09% (n=6), both Logical and Social at
6.06% (n=4), and Verbal with 1.52% (n=l) (Table 11 and Figure 11).
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Table 11: Supportive Learning Style by Gender
'
Table of GENDER by Supportive Learning Style
GENDER(Gender)

LEARNlNG3(Supportive Learning Style)

Total

None

Visual

Aural

Verbal

Physical

Logical

Social

Female
Frequency
Percent of Total
Percent by Gender

41
30.37
59.42

2
1.48
2.90

6
4.44
8,70

2
1,48
2.90

6
4.44
8.70

8
5.93
11.59

4
2.96
5.80

69
51.11

Male
Frequency
Percent of Total
Percent by Gender

36
26.67
54.55

6
4.44
9.09

9
6.67
13.64

1
0.74
1.52

6
4.44
9.09

4
2.96
6.06

4
2.96
6.06

66
48.89

77
57.04

8
5.93

15
11.11

3
2.22

12
8.89

12
8.89

8
5.93

135
100.00

Total

Figure 11: Supportive Learning Style by Gender
Distribution of GENDER by LEARNING3
Gender = Female
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When examining the groups by gender, the females (n=69) completed on
average 2.92 credits on NovaNET with a standard deviation of 2.38, and the males
(n=66) completed on average 2.32 credits on NovaNET with a standard deviation of
1.98. The female subjects were slightly younger with a mean age of 16.41 and the
males 16.76 (Table 12). In addition, females (n=69) have a higher reading level with
a mean NWEA RIT score of 218.81 (SD=10.89) than males (n=66) with a mean RIT
score of 213.75 (SD=13.56) (Table 12 and 13).
Table 12: Gender, Age and Completed NovaNET Courses
Gender

NObs

Variable

Label

N

Mean

Std Dev

Female

69

NOVANET
AGE

Number of Completed
Chronological Age

69
69

2.92
16.41

2.38
1.05

Male

66

NOVANET
AGE

Number of Completed
Chronological age

66
66

2.32
16.76

1.98
1.05

Table 13: NWEA RIT Score by Gender
Analysis Variable : NWEA RIT Score
Gender

N Obs

N.

Mean

Std Dev

Minimum

Maximum

Female

69

69

218.8115942

10.8969442

197.0000000

244.0000000

Male

66

66

213.7424242

13.3558522

173.0000000

237.0000000

Ethnicity. When the total sample, N=T35 is grouped by ethnicity, other
factors are highlighted. For African American or Black subjects (n=22) the dominate
learning style is Social (n=8, 36.36%), followed by Aural (n=6, 27.27%), Logical
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(n=4, 18.18%), Physical and Visual (n=2, 9.09%), and no subjects with a Verbal
dominate learning style. For Hispanic or Latino subjects (n=5), both Social and
Visual had two subjects (40%), and one had a Logical dominate learning style (20%).
White subjects (n=104), had a dominate learning style of Social (n=39, 37,5%),
followed by Aural (n=29, 27.88%), Physical (n=12, 11.54%), Visual and Logical
(n=10, 9.62%), and Verbal (n=4, 3.85%). American Indian or Alaskan Native
subjects (n=3) had a dominate learning style of Social (n=2, 66.67), followed by
Physical (n=l, 33.33). There was one Multi-Ethnic subject that had a dominate
learning style of Aural (Table 14 and Figure 12).
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Table 14: Dominate Learning Style by Ethnicity
Table of ETHNICITY by Dominate Learning Style
ETHNICITY(Ethnicity)

LEARNING 1 (Dominate Learning Style)
Visual

Aural

Verbal

Physical

African American or
Black
Frequency
Percent of Total
Percent by Ethnicity

2
1.48
9.09

6
4.44
27.27

0
0.00
0.00

Hispanic or Latino
Frequency
Percent of Total
Percent by Ethnicity

2
1.48
40.00

0
0.00
0.00

White
Frequency
Percent of Total
Percent by Ethnicity

10
7.41
9.62

American Indian or
Alaskan Native
Frequency
Percent of Total
Percent by Ethnicity
Multi-Ethnic
Frequency
Percent of Total
Percent by Ethnicity
Total

Total

Logical

Social

2
1.48
9.09

4
. 2.96
18.18

8
5.93
36.36

22
16.30

0
0.00
0.00

0
0.00
0.00

1
0.74
20.00

2
1.48
40.00

5
3.70

29
21.48
27.88

4
2.96
3.85

12
8.89
11.54

10
7.41
9.62

39
28.89
37.50

104
77.04

0
0.00
0.00

0
0.00
0.00

0
0.00
0.00

1
0.74
33.33

0
0.00
0.00

2
1.48
66.67

3
2.22

0
0.00
0.00

1
0.74
100.00

0
0.00
0.00

0
0.00
0.00

0
0.00
0.00

0
0.00
0.00

1.
0.74

14
10.37

36
26.67

4
2.96

15
11.11

15
11.11

51
37.78

135
100.00
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Figure 12: Dominate Learning Style by Ethnicity
Distribution of ETHNICITY by LEARNING1
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Secondary learning style by ethnicity shows that African American or Black
subjects (n=22) had a secondary learning style of Social (n=8, 36.36%), followed by
Aural (n=4, 18.18%), Verbal (n=3, 13.64%), Visual, Physical, and Logical (n=2,
9.09%o), with one having no secondary learning style. For Hispanic or Latino subjects
(n=5), the secondary learning styles were Social and Physical (n=2, 40%) and Verbal
(n=l, 20%o). White subjects (n=104) had secondary learning styles of Aural (n=26,
25%), Physical (n=24, 23.08%), Social (n=23, 22.12%), Logical (n=13, 12.5%), and
Verbal and Visual (n=9, 8.65%). American Indian or Alaskan Native subjects (n=3),
Aural, Physical, or Social (n=l, 33.33%). The Multi-Ethnic subject had a secondary
learning style of Verbal (Table 15 and Figure 13).
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Table 15: Secondary Learning Style by Ethnicity

Table of ETHNICITY by Secondary Learning Style
LEARNING2(Secondary Learning Style)

ETHNICITY(Ethnicity)

Tota
1

None

Visual

Aural

Verba
1

Physica
1

Logica
1

Social

African American or
Black
Frequency
Percent of Total
Percent by Ethnicity

1
0.74
4.55

2
1.48
9.09

4
2.96
18.18

3
2.22
13.64

2
1.48
9.09

2
1.48
9.09

8
5.93
36.36

22
16.3
0

Hispanic or Latino
Frequency
Percent of Total
Percent by Ethnicity

0
0.00
0.00

0
0.00
0.00

0
0.00
0.0.0

1
0.74
20.00

2
1.48
40.00

0
0.00
0.00

2
1.48
40.00

5
3.70

White
Frequency
Percent of Total
Percent by Ethnicity

0
0.00
0.00

9
6.67
8.65

26
19.26
2.5.00

9
6.67
8.65

24
17.78
23.08

13
9.63
12.50

23
17.04
22.12

104
77.0
4

American Indian or
Alaskan Native
Frequency
Percent of Total
Percent by Ethnicity

0
0.00
0.00

0
0.00
0.00

1
0.74
33.33

0
0.00
0.00

1
0.74
33.33

0
0.00
0.00

1
0.74
33.33

3
2.22

Multi-Ethnic
Frequency
Percent of Total
Percent by Ethnicity

0
0.00
0.00

0
0.00
0.00

0
0.00
0.00

1
0.74
100.0
0

0
0.00
0.00

0
0.00
0.00

0
0.00
0.00

1
0.74

1
0.74

11
8,15

31
22.96

14
10.37

29
21.48

15
11.11

34
25.19

135
100.
00

Total

.—_
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Figure 13: Secondary Learning Style by Ethnicity
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The supportive or third learning style based on ethnicity, shows that of the
nine African American subjects that had a supportive learning style, three had Logical and
Aural (13.64% each), and one each for Visual, Verbal, and Physical (4.55% each). Only
one Hispanic or Latino had a supportive learning style and it was Visual. Of the White
subjects (n=T04), 46 had supportive learning styles with Aural (n=l 1, 10,58%), Physical
(n= 10, 9.92%), Logical (n=9, 8.65%), Social (n=8, 7.69%), Visual (n=6, 5.77%), and
Verbal (n=2, 1.92%). One American Indian or Alaskan Native had an aural supportive
learning style, and one Multi-Ethnic subject had a physical supportive learning style (Table
16, Figure 14).
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Table 16: Supportive Learning Style by Ethnicity
Table of ETHNICITY by Supportive Learning Style
ETHNICITY(Ethnicity)

LEARNING3 (Supportive Learning Style)

Total

None

Visual

Aural

Verbal

Physical

Logical

Social

African American or
Black
Frequency
Percent of Total
Percent by Ethnicity

13
9.63
59.09

1
0.74
4.55

3
2.22
13.64

1
0.74
4.55

1
0.74
4.55

3
2.22
13.64

0
0.00
0.00

Hispanic or Latino
Frequency
Percent of Total
Percent by Ethnicity

4
2.96
80.00

f
0.74
20.00

0
0.00
0.00

0
0.00
0.00

0
0.00
0.00

0
0.00
0.00

0
0.00
0.00

White
Frequency
Percent of Total
Percent by Ethnicity

58
42.96
55.77

6
4.44
5.77

11
8.15
10.58

2
1.48
1.92

10
7.41
9.62

9
6.67
8.65

8
5.93
7.69

104
77.04

American Indian or
Alaskan Native
Frequency
Percent of Total
Percent by Ethnicity

2
1.48
66.67

0
0.00
0.00

1
0.74
33.33

0
0.00
0.00

0
0.00
0.00

0
0.00
0.00

0
0.00
0.00

3
2.22

Multi-Ethnic
Frequency
Percent of Total
Percent by Ethnicity

0
0.00
0.00

0
0.00
0.00

0
0.00
0.00

0
0.00
0.00

1
0.74
100.00

0
0.00
0.00

0
0.00
0.00

1
0.74

77
57.04

8
5.93

15
11.11

3
2.22

12
8.89

12
8.89

8
5.93

135
100.00

Total
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16.30

•

5
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Figure 14: Supportive Learning Style by Ethnicity
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When NWEA RIT score is analyzed by ethnicity, African American or Blacks
(M=209.86, SD=12.52) are scoring better than the American Indians (M=202.67,
SD=5.50), but lower than Whites (M=217.77, SD=12.00) and Latino or Hispanics
(M=219.20, SD=7.16). This can be seen in Table 17.
Table 17: NWEA RIT Score by Ethnicity
Analysis Variable : NWEA RIT Score
Ethnicity

N
Obs

N

Mean

Std Dev

Minimum

Maximum

African
Am or Blk

22

22

209.8636364

12.5215831

173.0000000

232.0000000

Latino or
Hispanic

5

5

219.2000000

7.1554175

209.0000000

229.0000000

White

104

104

217.7692308

12.0090829

186.0000000

244.0000000

Am.
Indian

3

3

202.6666667

5.5075705

199.0000000

209.0000000

MultiEthnic

1

1

236.0000000

236.0000000

236.0000000

On average, the American Indian subjects were youngest (M=T6, SD=2),
followed by the African American subjects (M=16,37, SDK).85), White subjects
(M=16.55, SD=1.05, Multi-Ethnic (M=17, SD=0), and Latino or Hispanic (M=18,
SD=0.71). Table 18 demonstrates this data.
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Table 18: Age by Ethnicity
Analysis Variable : AGE Chronological age at time of N WE A Test
Ethnicity

N
Obs

N

Mean

Std Dev

Minimum

Maximum

Afr American
orBlk

22

22

16.3636364

0.8477115

14.0000000

17.0000000

5

18.0000000

0.7071068

17.0000000

19.0000000

Latino or
Hispanic

5

•

White

104

104

16.5673077

1.0498675

14.0000000

19.0000000

American
Indian

3

3

16.0000000

2.0000000

14.0000000

18.0000000

Multi-Ethnic

1

1

17.0000000

•

17.0000000

17.0000000

When ethnicity is analyzed by number of semesters enrolled, the group of
subjects staying the longest is White (M=3.90, SD=2.45), followed by Latino or
Hispanics (M=3.4, SD=2.80), then both American Indian (M=3, SD=1) and MultiEthnic (M=3, SD=0), and finally African American or Black (M=2.27, SD=1.50).
This data can be seen in Table 19.
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Table 19: Semesters by Ethnicity
Analysis Variable : SEMESTERS Number of Semesters Enrolled
Ethnicity

N
Obs

N

Mean

Std Dev

Minimum

Maximum

Afr American
OrBlk

22

22

2.2727273

1.4858641

1.0000000

7.0000000

Latino or
Hispanic

5

5

3.4000000

2.7928480

1.0000000

8.0000000

White

104

104

3.8942308

2.4531267

1.0000000

12.0000000

American Indian

3

3

3.0000000

1.0000000

2.0000000

4.0000000

Multi-Ethnic

1

1

3.0000000

•

3.0000000

3.0000000

Gender and Ethnicity. Table 20 illustrates gender and ethnicity in relation to
age and number of completed credits on the NovaNET system. Of the female
students, the highest number of completed courses came from the American Indian or
Alaskan Native subject with 5.13. The lowest number of completed courses was
from the African American or Black female subjects with 1.52. For males, the MultiEthnic subject had the highest number of completed courses with 3.25, followed by
Hispanic or Latino males with 2.88, White males with2.32, African American or
Black subjects with 2.25, and the American Indian or Alaskan Native completed one
NovaNET credits (Table 20).
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Table 20: Gender, Ethnicity, Age, and Completed NovaNET Courses
Gender

Ethnicity

N
Obs

Variable

Label

N

Mean

Std.
Dev

Female

African
American or
Black

13

NOVANET
AGE

Number of
Completed
age at time of
NWEA Test

13

1.52

1.26

13

16.38

0.77

Hispanic or
Latino

3

Number of
Completed
age at time of
NWEA Test

3

3.00

0.90

3

18.00

0.00

Number of
Completed
age at time of

51

3.18

2.47

51

16.29

1.06

Number of
Completed
age at time of
NWEA Test

2

5.13

4.77

2

17,00

1.41

Number of
Completed
age at time of
NWEA Test

9

2.25

1.51

9

16.33

1.00

Number of
Completed
age at time of
NWEA Test

2

2.88

1.94

2

18.00

1.41

Number of
Completed
age at time of
NWEA Test

53

2.32

2.10

53

16.83

0.98

White

Male

51

American
Indian or
Alaskan Native

2

African
American or
Black

9

Hispanic or
Latino

2

White

53

NOVANET
AGE

NOVANET
AGE

NOVANET
AGE

NOVANET
AGE

NOVANET
AGE

NOVANET
AGE
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Gender

' "N .'
Obs

Variable

American
Indian or
Alaskan Native

1

NOVANET
AGE

Multi-Ethnic

1

Ethnicity

NOVANET
AGE

Label

N

Mean

Number of
Completed
age at time of
NWEA Test

1
1

1.00
14.00

Number of
Completed age at
time of NWEA
Test

1

3.25

1

17.00

Std
Dev

Research Questions Independently
Each of the independent research questions were analyzed in the SAS
statistical software independent of each other to see if an autonomous relationship
existed. Then, a regression was performed to see if each variables influence on each
other affected the resulting relationships. Alpha was set at 0.05 or a 95% Confidence
Interval (CI) for this study as to avoid Type I, or false positive errors,
Research Question One
Research Question One will be discussed at length after all of the independent
analyses, and combined analyses for each research question have been addressed.
Research Question Two
Is reading level a significant predictor of course completion on the NovaNET
Online Curriculum system?
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Statistical Hypothesis
There is no significant relationship between each method (NWEA RIT and
lexile score) and the number of completed courses'on the NovaNET Online
Curriculum system, creating a null hypothesis of Ho: Rxy = 0.
Research question two explored the possible relationship between reading
level and course completion on the NovaNET system. A direct correlation using the
Pearson Product Moment analysis, related NWEA RIT score and lexile Score to the
number of completed courses (credits earned) on the NovaNET online curriculum
system. With alpha set at .05, both NWEA RIT score and lexile score demonstrated a
significant moderately positive relationship with the number of completed courses on
NovaNET. NWEA RIT score (r(B2) = .314, p<.0002) had a slightly stronger positive
relationship than lexile score (r(132) = -306, p<,0003). In both cases, the null
hypothesis must be rejected (see Table 21). As both NWEA RIT and lexile score go
up, so does the number of completed courses on NovaNET,
Table 21: Pearson Product Moment Correlation of Research Question Two
Reading Level and Completed NovaNET Credits
Variable

N

Mean

Std
Dev

Sum

Minimum

Maximum

Label

NWEA

135

216.33

12.37

29205

173.00

244.00

NWEA RIT
Score

LEXILE

135

876.05

223.22

118267

86.00

1388

Lexile Score
on NWEA

NOVANET

135

2.62

2.21

354.25000

0

12.75

Number of
Completed
NovaNET
Courses
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Table 21-Continued
Pearson Correlation Coefficients, N = 135
Prob > |r| under HO: Rho=0

NWEA

NWEA

LEXILE

NOVANET

1.00000

0.99771

0.31428

<,0001

0.0002

1.00000

0.30592

NWEA RIT Score
LEXILE

0.99771

Lexile Score on NWEA

<.0001

NOVANET

0.31428

0.30592

Number of Completed NovaNET Courses

0.0002

0.0003

0.0003
1.00000
.—,

Research Question Three
Is learning style a significant predictor of course completion on the NovaNET'
Online Curriculum system?
Statistical Hypothesis
There is no significant relationship between learning style (dominate (3a),
secondary (3b), or supportive (3c)) and the completion of courses on the NovaNET
Online Curriculum system, creating a null hypothesis of Ho: Rxy = 0, as the general
linear model was utilized to analyze the data.
Research question three questions if a relationship exists between learning
style and completed NovaNET courses. A One-Way Analysis of Variance
(ANOVA), by using the general linear model, was utilized to test the statistical
hypothesis. Each level of learning style was analyzed separately. For dominate
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learning style, the null hypothesis can be accepted (F5j29= 1 -67, p <0.1465), This
indicates that there is not a significant independent relationship between dominate
learning style and completed NovaNET courses (Table 22).

Table 22: ANOVA by the GLM of Research Question Three (a)
Source

DF

Sum of Squares

Mean Square

F Value

Pr>F

Model

5

39.6705192

7.9341038

1.67

0.1465

Error

129

613.0637401

4.7524321

Corrected Total

134

652.7342593

R-Square

CoeffVar

Root MSE

NOVANET Mean

0.060776

83.07720

2.180007

2.624074

Source

DF

Type I SS

Mean Square

F Value

Pr > F

LEARNING 1

5

39.67051918

7.93410384

1.67

0.1465

Source

DF

Type III SS

Mean Square

F Value

Pr>F

LEARNING 1

5

39.67051918

7.93410384

1.67

0.1465

For secondary learning style, the null hypothesis can also be accepted (Fr,, i28=
0.77, p <0,5965). This indicates that independently there is not a significant
relationship between secondary learning style and completed NovaNET courses (See
Table 23).
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Table 23: ANOVA by the GLM of Research Question Three (b)
Source

DF

Sum of Squares

Mean Square

F Value

Pr>F

Model

6

22.6791026

3.7798504

0.77

0.5965

Error

128

630.0551566

4.9223059

Corrected Total

134

652.7342593

R-Square

CoeffVar

Root MSE

NOVANET Mean

0.034745

84.54895

2.218627

2.624074

Source

DF

Type I SS

Mean Square

F Value

Pr > F

LEARNING2

6

22.67910265

3.77985044

0.77

0.5965

Source

DF

Type III SS

Mean Square

F Value

Pr>F

LEARNING2

6

22.67910265

3.77985044

0.77

0.5965

For the supportive learning style, the null hypothesis can also be accepted ( 1 \
128= 0.49, p 0.8125). The analysis with the general linear model indicates that
independently there is not a significant relationship between the supportive learning
style and completed NovaNET courses (Table 24).
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Table 24: ANOVA by the GLM of Research Question Three (c)
Source

DF

Sum of Squares

Mean Square

F Value

Pr>F

Model

6

14.7480647

2.4580108

0.49

0.8125

Error

128

637.9861945

4.9842671

Corrected Total

134

652.7342593

R-Square

CoeffVar

Root MSE

NOVANET Mean

0.022594

85.07943

2.232547

2.624074

Source

DF

Type I SS

Mean Square

F Value

Pr>F

LEARNING3

6

14.74806472

2.45801079

0.49

0.8125

Source

DF

Type III SS

Mean Square

F Value

Pr>F

LEARNING3

6

14.74806472

2.45801079

0.49

0,8125

Research Question Four
Is gender a significant predictor of course completion on the NovaNET Online
Curriculum system?
Statistical Hypothesis
There is no significant relationship between gender and NovaNET course
completion, resulting in a null hypothesis of Ho: |iremaies = Umaies.
A T-test was used to test the means of each group for this statistical
hypothesis. The Pooled analysis (to3= 1.58, p <0.1156) indicates that the null
hypothesis must be accepted for the independent analysis of gender and course
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completion. This indicates that both females and males are completing a similar
number of credits, or at least not different enough to be significant (Table 25).
Table 25: T-Test Analysis of Research Question Four
GENDER

N

Mean

Std Dev

Std Err

Minimum

Maximum

1

69

2.9167

2.3832

0.2869

0

12.7500

2

66

2.3182

1.9785

0.2435

0.2500

9.0000

0.5985

2.1948

0.3779

Diff(l-2)

GENDER

Method

Mean

95% CL Mean

Std Dev

95% CL Std Dev

1

2.9167

2.3442

3.4892

2.3832

2.0413

2.8638

2

2.3182

1.8318

2.8046

1.9785

1.6892

2.3884

2.1948

1.9597

2.4944

Diff (1-2)

Pooled

0.5985

-0.1489

1.3459

Diff(l-2)

Satterthwaite

0.5985

-0.1460

1.3430

Method

Variances

DF

t Value

Pr > |t|

Pooled

Equal

133

1.58

0.1156

Satterthwaite

Unequal

130.45

1.59

0.1142

Equality of Variances
Method

NumDF

Den DF

F Value

Pr>F

Folded F

68

65

1.45

0.1328
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Research Question Five
Is ethnicity a significant predictor of course completion on the NovaNET Online
Curriculum system?
Statistical Hypothesis
There is no significant relationship between ethnicity and NovaNET course
Completion, resulting in a null h y p o t h e s i s o f H 0 : U-African Am= U.Hispanic= U white ^l-Urn Indian
=

M-Multi.

A One-Way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA), by using the general linear
model, was utilized to test the statistical hypothesis. Each level of ethnicity was
analyzed resulting in an acceptance of the null hypothesis (F4i i30= 1.05, p <0.3843).
This indicates that when ethnicity alone is analyzed with completed courses, there is
not a significant difference between the means of the number of completed NovaNET
classes for each ethnicity (Table 26).
Table 26: ANOVA by the GLM of Research Question Five
Source

DF

Sum of Squares

Mean Square

F Value

Pr > F

Model

4

20.4211474

5.1052868

1.05

0.3843

Error

130

632.3131119

4.8639470

Corrected Total

134

652.7342593

R-Square

CoeffVar

Root MSE

NOVANET Mean

| 0.031286

84.04625

2.205436

2.624074
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Table 26-Continued
Source

DF

Type I SS

Mean Square

F Value

Pr>F

ETHNICITY

4

20.42114737

5,10528684

1.05

0.3843

Source

DF

Type III SS

Mean Square

F Value

Pr>F

ETHNICITY

4

20.42114737

5.10528684

1.05

0.3843

Research Question Six
Is age a significant predictor of course completion on the NovaNET Online
Curriculum system?
Statistical Hypothesis
There is no significant relationship between age and course completion on
NovaNET, resulting in a hull hypothesis of Flo: Rxy = 0.
A direct correlation using the Pearson Product Moment analysis, related age to
the number of completed courses (credits earned) on the NovaNET online curriculum
system. With alpha set at .05, the null hypothesis has to be accepted (ri32= 0.13,
p<0.14) indicating that independently age does not have a significant effect on
number of completed course on NovaNET (Table 27).
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Table 27: Pearson Product Moment Correlation of Research Question Six
Simple Statistics
Variable

N

Mean

Std
Dev

Sum

Min

Max

Label

AGE

135

16.58

1.06

2238

14.00

19.00

Chronological
age at time of
NWEA Test

...

NOVANET

135

2.62

2.21

354.25

12.75

0

Number of
Completed
NovaNET
Courses

Pearson Correlation Coefficients, N = 135
Prob > |r| under HO; Rho=0

AGE

AGE

NOVANET

1.00000

0.12767
0.1400

Chronological age at time of NWEA Test
NOVANET

0.12767

Number of Completed NovaNET Courses

0.1400

1.00000

Research Question Seven
Is semesters attended a significant predictor of course completion on the
NovaNET Online Curriculum system?
Statistical Hypothesis
There is no significant relationship between semesters and course completion
on NovaNET, resulting in a hull hypothesis of Ho: Rxy = 0.
A direct correlation using the Pearson Product Moment analysis, related the
number of semesters attended to the number of completed courses (credits earned) on
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the NovaNET online curriculum system. With alpha set at .05, the null hypothesis
has to be rejected (rm = .29, p<.0006) indicating that independently the number of
semesters does have a slightly positive significant effect on number of completed
course on NovaNET. The longer a subject is enrolled, the more credits that are
earned on the NovaNET system (Table 28).
Table 28: Pearson Product Moment Correlation of Research Question Seven
Simple Statistics
Variable

N

Mean

Std
Dev

Sum

Min

Max

Label

SEMESTERS

135

3.59

2.36

484.00

1.00

12.00

Number of Semesters
Enrolled

NOVANET

135

2.62

2.21

354.25

0

12.75

Number of Completed
NovaNET Courses

Pearson Correlation Coefficients, N = 135
Prob > |r| under HO: Rho=0

SEMESTERS

SEMESTERS

NOVANET

1.00000

0.29209
0.0006

Number of Semesters Enrolled
NOVANET

0.29209

Number of Completed NovaNET Courses

0.0006

Combined Statistical

1.00000

Analyses

When independently analyzed, the analyses showed that only reading level
(NWEA RIT and lexile score) and semesters attended had a significant relationship to
the number of completed courses on the NovaNET system. However, each
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independent variable and independent factor potentially does influence each other as
well as the dependent variable of completed courses on NovaNET. To achieve a
combined analysis, a traditional regression, or Least Squares, (LS) was utilized to
take into consideration variables and factors influencing each other. For the LS
analysis, both the t statistic and F statistic are used to discuss significance. "The
square of the t-distribution is the F-distribution with dfi =1. This is the mathematical
justification for our assertion that for simple regression we can use either a t-test or an
F-test to test for significance of the regression equation" (Mooney and Swift 1999).
The data set consisted of 134 cases; one case was deleted because of a missing
value. This case was an anomaly, as the subject had only a dominant learning style,
with no secondary or supportive learning style. Eliminating this case produced a
more representative dataset. The design consisted of four continuous predictors (Age,
NWEA-RIT, Lexile, and Semesters) and four factors (Gender (2), Ethnicity (5),
Learningl (7), and Learning2 (7)). For the LS analysis, alpha was set at 0.05 for the
F statistic, and alpha was set to 0.025 for the t statistic.
The traditional analysis (LS), though, found only semesters (P=.25,tu= 0.28,
p< 0.002) to have a positive significant relationship to completed NovaNET courses
and none of the factors to be significant. This would indicate that though semesters,
lexile, and NWEA RIT had significance independently, only semesters was able to
retain its significance when the other variables were taken into consideration (Table
29).
However, when looking at the residual plots (Figure 15), there are a few
extreme outliers that are impacting the mean of the population sample and are causing
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it to not be as strong of an analysis. To get a more accurate, or robust, analysis, a
rank-based procedure, the Wilcoxon analysis, was used to re-analyze the data set.
Neither SAS or SPSS are able to run this analysis, so a statistical program called "R"
was used to conduct the analysis. Again, alpha=,05 for F statistic and .025 for t
statistic.
When the Wilcoxon procedure is used, as seen in Tables 29 and 30, the
analyses are quite different. While the traditional regression analysis only found
semesters to be significant, the Wilcoxon analysis found the continuous predictors
age (P=.24,t5 = 0.21, p<,025) and semesters (P= ,25,tn = .48, p<0.025) to be
significant and the factors gender (Fi =3.83, p<.05) and learning2 (F& = 2.2, p< 0.05)
to be significant. The reason for the differences between the analyses can be seen
from the residual plots (Figure 15).
These plots are based on Studentized residuals and the benchmarks were
placed for an outlier at ±2, this is the typical benchmark for such an analysis. This
then eliminates the affect of the outliers on the mean, as the ± 2 restriction creates a
dataset that is more representative of the population. The errors appear to be right
skewed with several outliers. The largest outlier is Case #112, but there are several
others as well, that fall on the y-axis causing the dataset to be skewed. The normal
quartile plot (Figure 15), indicates that indeed the Wilcoxon procedure was a good
method for analyzing this data as a majority of the plots fall between the benchmarks.
In terms of robustness, the traditional square-root of MSE is 2.063. while the
rank-based Wilcoxon analog is 1.088. This leads to an estimate of robustness as the
square of 2.063/1.088. Therefore, the Wilcoxon analysis is 360% more robust than
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the Least Squares (LS) analysis. In addition, the traditional R2 = 26.2% while the
Wilcoxon analog is 39.3%. This indicates that in the traditional analysis (LS) about
26%o of the variability in the number of completed NovaNET courses can be
explained from semesters as it was the only variable that had significance in that
analysis. The remaining 74% of the variation in completed NovaNET courses is
coming from other sources not included in this study or the included variables but the
analysis was not strong enough to find significance. However, when the outliers are
taken into consideration with the Wilcoxon procedure, 40%) of the variation of
number of completed NovaNET courses comes from the significant variables of age,
semesters, gender, and secondary learning style, making it 360%o more robust.
Not only is the more robust procedure more efficient, but it gives a better
analysis of how each variable and factor relates to completed number of NovaNET
courses. This data contradicts the independent analyses of each research question
verifying that when variable and factors are analyzed together, the influence that each
has on the other is negated and a clearer picture of the population is possible.
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Table 29: Traditional Multiple Regression (LS)
Traditional (LS) Analysis
COLUMN OF X
intercept

Age
NWEA_RIT
Lexile
Semesters
Gender

BETA
-0.2918G7E+Q2
0.211294E+00
Q.154497E+Q1
-0.638362E+00
0.245002E+00
-0.554396E+00

Factor
Gender
Ethnicity
Learning1
Learning2

STD ERROR
0.385066E+02
0.190225E+00
0.229373E+01
0.126861E+01
0.863640E-01
0.390797E+00

df
i
4
6
6

2
0
0
0

F
0107
6348
4247
7075

T--RATIO
-0 757811E+00
0 111O76E+01
0 673562E+00
-0 503199E+00
0 283685E+01 **
-0 141863E+01

p
0.158
0.639
0.861
0.644

Table 30: Wilcoxon Robust Analysis
Wilcoxori Analysis
COLUMN OF X
intercept

Age
NWEA.RIT
Lexile
Semesters
Gender
Factor
Gender
Ethnicity
Learning1
Learning2

BI^TA
-0 203259E+02
0 240662E+00
0 1Q2324E+G1
-0 395641E+00
0 252268E+00
-0 465342E+00
df
1
4
6
8

3
0
0
2

STD ERROR
0.234243E+-02
0.115718E+00
0.139532E+01
0.771720E+00
0.525370E-01
0.237730E+00
F
8314
6802
7842
1603
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p
0.057 *
0,607
0.584
0.051 •+

T--RATIO
-0 867729E+00
0 207973E+01 *
Q

733340E+00
-0 512675E+00
0 480173E+01 **
-0 195744E+01 *

Figure 15: Wilcoxon Residual Plots
Wik'oxon Residual Plots

Figure I: Wilcoxon SludeHtteed Iteifliuil Plot. NoniuU </-</ Piute, .and Cosowiw SUMlfDiiznl
ROSKHW! Plot,

Supplemental Statistical Analyses
After examining the results of the research questions, the researcher
determined that three credits earned from the NovaNET system was a critical point.
Anything equal to or less than three credits was lower than a subject would have
earned on average in the same time span as being in a regular classroom, and
anything more meant that the subject had a significant benefit from utilizing the
system. To conduct further analyses, a new variable "novanetgrade" was created.
Novanetgradc "NO" indicated that the subject earned three or less credits (six or less
completed courses), and "YES" indicated that the subject earned more than three
credits (seven or more classes) on the system in a year and a half time span. A
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frequency procedure calculated how many subjects did not pass (68.8%) this critical
point and how many did (32.11%) (Figure 16).
This data indicates that an average subject is earning slightly less (2.62)
credits by enrolling in NovaNET than he or she would have earned in a regular
classroom (three) over the same time span. For the NovaNET system to be beneficial
(earning additional credits, recovering lost credit, graduating on time or sooner) to a
subject, completed NovaNET courses would need to be three and a half credits or
more on average. If 68.8% of the population is earning three or fewer credits, than
the NovaNET system is only making a significant difference in 32.11 % of the
subjects (Figure 16). For approximately 70% of the population, a regular classroom
experience (as long as the subject earned credit by passing the course) would have
resulted in equal or more credits than when enrolled in NovaNET.

Figure 16: Percentage of Subjects Benefiting from NovaNET
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In addition to sorting the population based on "novanetgrade", a frequency of
NWEA score by novanetgrade group was also conducted. This distribution indicates
that the first NWEA RIT score that benefited from using the NovaNET system was a
219 (Figure 17), but the most successful NWEA RIT scores were 219 and 232. The
average NWEA RIT score for the "YES" group was 222.6 (Table 31).
Figure 17: Benefiting from NovaNET and NWEA RIT Score
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The means procedure of the sorted population also indicates that the group
that is benefiting from the NovaNET system is slightly older (16.88) than the group
that is not (16.44). Also average number of semester enrolled is 4.71 for the group
that is benefiting, and 3.07 for the group that is not. The Wilcoxon procedure does
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support that the semesters and age are significant predictors of completed NovaNET
courses. Though it does not indicate NWEA RIT as a significant predictor,
independently NWEA RIT was strongly correlated to the number of completed
NovaNET courses.
Finally, the Wilcoxon procedure concluded that gender is also a significant
predictor in completed NovaNET courses. Figure 18 visually represents how more
females than males are surpassing the critical number of completed courses on
NovaNET.
Figure 18: Gender by Critical Number of Completed Courses
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Table 31: Means Procedure for NovaNET Grade
-

' " •

Nova
NET

N
Ob
s

Variable

NO

93

AGE
SEMES
TERS
NWEA

Label

N

AGE
NWEA
Test

93

Mean

16.4
4

93
Number of
Semesters
Enrolled

Std
Dev

Min

Max

1.088

14.00

19.00

2.153

1.00

12.00

12.065

173.0
0

237.0(

3.07
5

NWEA
RIT Score

93
213.
4

YES

42

AGE
SEMES
TERS
NWEA

AGE
NWEA
Test

42

16.88

0.94

15.00

19.00

42

4.71

2.44

1.00

10.00

42

222.6

10.73

199.0
0

244.00

Number of
Semesters
Enrolled
NWEA
RIT Score

Another ANOVA was conducted to compare NWEA RIT score (reading
level) between the genders. The descriptive statistics showed that females
(M=218.81, SD=T0.90) were scoring higher on average than males (M=213.74,
SD=13.36). But was this difference between the means significant. The analysis
showed that indeed the difference between the means was significant (F1J33 =5.86,
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p<0.0168). Therefore, females do have a higher reading level than males in this study
(Table 32, Figure 19).
Table 32: ANOVA for NWEA RIT Score by Gender by GLM
Analysis Variable : NWEA RIT Score
Gender

NObs

N.

Mean

Std Dev

Minimum

Maximum

1

69

69

218.8115942

10.8969442

197.0000000

244.0000000

2

66

66

213.7424242

13.3558522

173.0000000

237.0000000

Source

DF

Sum of Squares

Mean Square

F Value

Pr>F

Model

1

866.82806

866.82806

5.86

0.0168

Error

133

19669.17194

147.88851

Corrected Total

134

20536.00000

R-Square

CoeffVar

Root MSE

NWEA Mean

0.042210

5.621391

12.16094

216.3333

Source

DF

Type I SS

Mean Square

F Value

Pr>F

GENDER

1

866.8280632

866.8280632

5.86

0.0168
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Figure 19: ANOVA for NWEA RIT Score by Gender
Distribution of NWEA
F
5.86
Prob > F 0.01 68

240 A

I
I

o
200'

180

Female

Hale
Gender

The analysis of the significance of gender and reading level, then prompted an
analysis or reading level by ethnicity. According to the ANOVA (Table 34), the
difference between the means of each ethnicity group is significant ^130=3.75,
p<0.0064). Therefore, the Multi-Ethnic (M=236, SD=0) had the highest NWEA
score, followed by the Hispanic or Latino subgroup (M=219.20, SD=7.16), Whites
(M=217.77,SD=12.01), African American or Black (M-209.86, SD=12.52) and
American Indian or Alaskan Native (M=202.67, SD=5.51). This can be seen in Table
33 and 34, and Figure 20.
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Table 33: Means Procedure of NWEA RIT Score by Ethnicity
N

Level of
ETHNICITY

NWEA
Mean

Std Dev

African American or Black

22

209.863636

12.5215831

American Indian or Alaskan Native

3

202.666667

5.5075705

Hispanic or Latino

5

219.200000

7.1554175

Multi-Ethnic

1

236.000000

•

White

104

217.769231

12.0090829

Table 34: ANOVA of NWEA RIT Score by Ethnicity
Source

DF

Sum of Squares

Mean Square

F Value

Pr>F

Model

4

2123.48089

530.87022

3.75

0.0064

Error

130

18412.51911

141.63476

Corrected Total

134

20536.00000

R-Square

Coeff Var

Root MSE

NWEA Mean

0.103403

5.501251

11.90104

216.3333

Source

DF

TypeISS

Mean Square

F Value

Pr>F

ETHNICITY

4

2123.480886

530.870221

3.75

0.0064

Source

DF

Type HISS

Mean Square

F Value

Pr>F
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Source

Type III SS

Mean Square

F Value

Pr>F

2123.480886

530.870221

3.75

0.0064

DF
_

4

ETHNICITY

Figure 20: NWEA RIT by Ethnicity
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The completed study not only helps describe an alternative high school
student, but provides insight into characteristics that might help an alternative high
school student complete more courses on the NovaNET Online curriculum. The
descriptive statistics describe an average alternative student at the school in the study.
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The average age of 16.58, along with the frequency distribution of age shows that
65.19% of the students are 16 or 17 years old. Typically, a 16 or 17 year old would
be in 10th or 11th grade. This would indicate that a student is coming to the alternative
school predominately after one, or more, years of traditional high school, another
alternative school, or other site (i.e. juvenile home).
The meanNWEA RIT score of 216.33 demonstrates that the average reading
level of the subjects is 7th grade, or three or more grades, below current grade level.
Though the range is from 173 (2nd grade) to 244 (10 grade plus) (NWEA 2005).
These data indicate a strong need for the ability to adapt assignments to meet
individual subjects' needs. The independent analysis of reading level and completed
NovaNET courses indicated that the higher the reading levels the more completed
classes. The NWEA score of 219 (about 8th grade reading level) completed more
NovaNET classes (7.41) than any other RIT score. Therefore, instructors could work
in a classroom on a subjects reading ability to raise the subjects' reading level to close
to a RIT of 219 before putting them into the NovaNET lab to help ensure course
completion. Though the average number of completed courses for the subgroup that
surpassed three credits in NovaNET had a mean RIT score of 222.6, and a 219 was
the lowest possible score for a subject meeting the critical value of more than three
credits.
The average subject enrolled at this alternative high school is enrolled for 3.59
semesters, or just over a year and a half, though the range was from one semester up
to 12. There was a positive relationship between number of semesters (P=.25, t| i
=.28, p<.025) and number of completed courses on NovaNET, research question
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seven. Obviously, the longer a student is interacting with the system, the more credits
should be earned. But the average student is only using the system for a year and a
half.
This would indicate that either students are earning credits quickly and
graduating, are dropping out, or are transferring to other schools after a year and a
half at the site. While enrolled subjects are earning on average 2.62 credits on the
NovaNET Online system. The alternative high school in this study requires 26
credits to graduate, with the ability to earn 10 or more a year.
If a student arrived at the site with no credits, he or she could potentially
graduate in two and a half years or less. Therefore, subjects are either arriving with
credits from another school (whether it is traditional or alternative) or are earning
their remaining credits from the site. If an average student is earning three credits on
NovaNET, this is replacing six classroom experiences. If taken in succession, it
would take a student a year and a half to obtain the three credits, or passing five
classes in a quarter, plus an additional course in another quarter. However, the score
of one earned credit on NovaNET occurs most often (14%), with 54.07% of the
population earning between .5 credits and 2 credits. Therefore, for most students are
replacing four or less classroom experiences with NovaNET experiences.
The alternative students in this study show a dominate learning style of either
Social (37.78%) or Aural (26.67%). The secondary learning style was Social
(25.19%), Aural (21.48%), or Physical (21.28%). The supportive learning style, for
the students that had one, was Aural (11.11%), Physical (8.89%), or Logical (8.89%).
These results indicate that a majority of the alternative students at this site are social
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and "typically prefer learning in groups or classes, or .. .like to spend much one-onone time with the teacher or instructor" (Advanogy.com 2003-2007). This learning
style is followed by the aural style which indicates that subjects like to play, conduct,
or compose music (Advanogy.com 2003-2007). The third key learning style is
Physical. This indicates that students use their body and sense of touch to learn about
the world around them, like exercise, use large hand gestures and other body
language to communicate, and are very hands-on in learning (Advanogy.com 20032007).
The results of the learning style data indicate that a majority of students at this
site would prefer a classroom experience where there is movement, and hands-on
learning rather than sitting at a computer to learn. Subjects are interested in
interacting with people, whether it is students or teachers. Moving around the room,
or listening to music while working is probably beneficial to most of the population.
This would indicate that a typical subject at this site would not complete a high
number of courses on the NovaNET Online Curriculum, but would benefit from a
classroom experience more. This conclusion is supported by the robust Wilcoxon
procedure that indicated that there was a significant relationship (F<5=2.16, p<0.5)
between the secondary learning style and completed NovaNET classes (research
question three).
The Wilcoxon procedure also indicated that gender had a significant
relationship (Fi =3.8, p<0.5) to completed NovaNET classes (research question four),
when the other variables were also considered. Females completed slightly more
(2.92) credits than males (2.32). In addition, the females did it while being slightly
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younger (16.41) than their male (16.76) counterparts. This is interesting because the
same analysis found a significant positive relationship (ti =.21, p<.025) between age
and completed NovaNET classes, yet the females are completing more at a younger
age.
One factor could be that females have a significantly higher (F1;i33 =5.86,
p<.017) NWEA RIT score than males. Females are averaging 219, and males 214,
indicating that females are around an 8l grade reading level, and boys around a 6Ul
grade reading level. From the prior analyses, we know that a minimum NWEA RIT
score is necessary to earn more than three credits in a year and a half, and on average
males are not reaching this point.
This then begs the question, of difference in learning style between females
and males. The Wilcoxon procedure indicated that the secondary learning style had a
significant relationship (Fi, 6=2.16, p<.05) with completed NovaNET courses. While
both genders score high in the Social, Aural, and Physical styles, females scored
higher in the Verbal style. According to the creators of the learning style inventory,
the Verbal style indicates a love of words, and the ability to communicate both
through writing and verbally, know the meaning of several words, and enjoy finding
out the meaning to new words (Advanogy 2003-2007). Being that a majority of the
NovaNET Online curriculum involves reading, the fact that females are completing
more classes at a younger age, would suggest that the Verbal learning style is
benefiting them when encountering the system (research question three).
Finally, ethnicity did not demonstrate a significant relationship to number of
completed NovaNET classes (research question five). The additional analysis of
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NWEA RIT score by ethnicity did indicate a significant relationship through an
ANOVA; however, Table 3 indicates that by far the population at the site analyzed
was White (77%). There was only one Multi-Ethnic subject, and three AmericanIndian or Alaskan Natives, and five Hispanic or Latinos. A more representative
sample with more subjects in each subgroup would better serve an analysis of this
type. This study would suggest it is not a significant predictor of completed number
of courses in NovaNET, but potentially could demonstrate significance with a more
diverse sample.
Research Question One
With the completion of all the statistical analyses, research question one can
finally be answered, "Is NovaNET online curriculum an effective tool for working
with alternative high school students with regards to achievement through course
completion?" The answer is no. The average alternative student has a NWEA RIT
score of 216, and is completing 2.62 credits in the time three credits can be earned in
a classroom. The research has shown that a minimum NWEA RIT score of 219 is
necessary to earn more than three credits in a year and a half time, and for 70% of the
population staying in the regular classroom probably would have resulted in the same
or more credits earned. The research does support that the system works for some of
the population. About 30% of the population is earning more credit than would have
been earned if just attending a regular class. It is the 70% that is earning the same
amount of credit or less that is concerning. Though it is not certain that the 70%
would indeed do better in a classroom situation, at least a variety of teaching
techniques could be used to assist the students instead of the singular method of
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NovaNET, making the chance of earning credit more of a reality. Females are
outperforming males, and verbal, analytical, and solitary learning styles are more
conducive to course completion than social, physical, or aural learning styles.
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CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION
Significant Findings
The completed research resulted in three major findings. The first finding was
that of the number of students actually gaining credits while interacting with the
NovaNET system. If only 30% of the alternative population is earning more credits
than can be earned while in the classroom, then the concept of using the system for all
students as a class needs to be revisited. A majority of the alternative population
(70%) is earning the same amount of credit or less, while in a more isolated, reading
dominant situation that does not mirror the dominant or secondary learning style of
most alternative students. For the majority of students, a classroom experience that
allows for the student to establish relationships with staff and students will be more
meaningful and educational. Again, there is no guarantee that the students would
earn more credit or any credit at all in a classroom experience compared to
NovaNET. At least various opportunities can be presented to a student in a classroom
that are not offered via NovaNET, accommodations can be made, and personal
interests explored, making the alternative student more likely to participate and
engage in the learning process.
Alternative students arrive at an alternative setting because something about
the traditional model of education failed them, or did not provide the support
necessary for them to find success. From prior research (Fager & Paglin 1997,
Kellmayer 1998, Gray & Sinclair 2000, Kleiner, Porch & Farris 2002), found that
students that attend alternative schools are looking for smaller learning environments
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where the students feel a relationship with staff, or a family atmosphere. Though the
NovaNET system is offering a means to earn credit for those students with attendance
problems, it is offering credit through means that the alternative population was
trying to escape; that of a distant, or less personal education. Alternative students
may be earning credit in the classroom because they have established a rapport with
the instructor, or like the hands-on learning that is occurring in the classroom. From
the completed research we know that some of the variation among number of
completed courses does include learning style, reading level, and gender, but some
may also be coming from the lack of interpersonal relationships established.
Alternative students are at-risk students that have many factors that they face
that keep a traditional educational experience from being reasonable or applicable to
them. Many have faced life experiences that their peers and even many adults have
not even faced. Some of these factors include pregnancy, drug use, family violence,
poverty, legal difficulties, lack of or no parental supervision, homelessness, marriage,
sexual abuse, foster homes, or loss of a parent or family member. At times, several of
these factors have all occurred before the age of 13, or have all happened in the last
year before arrival at the school. Is it fair to have the same expectations for these
students? More over, if an alternative student wants to obtain a high school diploma
so that they can be employed immediately after graduation as to escape abuse, or help
support the family, or their children, why not provide them with the skills necessary
to achieve this goal? Unfortunately, this situation leaves many alternative students
uninterested and unmotivated to learn physics or chemistry (new Michigan Merit
Curriculum requirements for a high school diploma), but more than willing to learn
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parenting skills, or employment skills because that is what they see themselves
needing in the near future. There are some courses on NovaNET that can provide
some of these skills, but again they are not hands-on like a classroom experience
would be. For example, a student could take Electronics on NovaNET but probably
would enjoy and retain more information by taking a Robotics course in the
classroom where he or she could interact with the materials, other students, and the
instructor and reflect upon the trial and error portion of creating a project.
Therefore, from the results of the completed research, offering NovaNET on a
smaller scale to a more specific population of alternative students, or using it as an
extracurricular too, is warranted. If per block of use, about 8 out of 25 students using
the system are gaining additional credit, then perhaps operating the system in a
different way or on a smaller scale would be more beneficial to the students. Other
options to consider would be to pre-screen students based on learning style and
reading level, or age, and offer specific online courses to those students that are
prepared to encounter the system. Putting all students in a situation where there is not
a choice in interacting with the system, is just putting them back into the undesirable
situation that he or she faced in a traditional school setting - being forced to learn
through a means that does not best suit his or her learning needs. Additionally, if
students are failing classroom experiences, then the system can be used as an after
school or summer school credit recovery system, that way students are not missing
out on the experiential, hands-on learning experiences in the classroom or the
potential relationships that motivate the students.
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The second finding worth noting is that of the reading level cut off for a
significant number of completed courses. The completed research indicates that a
student needs a minimum of an 8th grade reading level to complete additional
coursework on the system. However, 53% of the population has under an 8th grade
reading level, and would need some kind of additional support before having the
ability to reach this level on the NovaNET system.
A subject who has a low reading level will struggle to find success with the
system, and may give up. Providing specific reading support prior to enrollment into
the NovaNET class would be ideal. This is supported by Covington's self-worth
theory. Subjects that are experiencing success and improvement will then be
motivated to increase the number of completed courses. By putting subjects directly
into a curriculum that requires a higher reading level than he or she currently has, it is
setting him or her up for failure and frustration.
Also, if students are arriving to the school with a second grade or even forth
grade reading level, gains to get to the eighth grade reading level, might be
impossible. But if gains can be made to help the student learn enough to fill out a job
application and create a resume, then maybe that is all he or she needs to find a life
outside of school. But, it probably will not allow him or her to pass upper level
courses for graduation, especially if the courses are reading dominant such as the
NovaNET courses. If students are struggling with reading level, at least concepts can
be explored in a different means in a classroom experience. Projects and lessons can
be differentiated based on reading level and learning style and offer academic skills to
a student even if his or her reading level is lower than their peers. Students may
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understand the concepts taught and be able to verbally express the knowledge, or
through creation of a project, just not through the written word. While learning the
concepts and ideas of the course work, instructors can also be assisting students to
gradually increase reading level; whereas, in NovaNET, either the student reads and
understand the information to pass the test, or does not.
The final item of consideration is that females are completing more courses
than males. This is partially due to high reading levels but also due to learning style
differences. Overall the alternative population is Social, Aural, and Physical in how
they best learn. A system that isolates students and forces them to read a computer
screen by themselves possibly addresses a Solitary, Logical, or Verbal learning style,
but not that of an average alternative high school student. But why are females
completing more courses than males? This is partially due to an average reading
score of three points higher than males, but also due to a higher use of the Verbal
learning style. The female students are stronger readers and utilize a learning style
that has an appreciation for the written word making the NovaNET curriculum more
geared to them.
The results of this research support that females are doing better in literacybased work compared to males. If females utilize the verbal learning style more than
males, and have a higher reading score, it is giving them an advantage over their male
counterparts. Providing opportunities for males to express themselves through the
written word, and to improve literacy skills could help alleviate the discrepancy. In
classroom experiences, mixed-gender groups can be created to work on projects so
that hands-on experiential students are interacting with verbal students to work
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collaboratively. When a student is isolated, he or she must fall back onto the skills
that he or she has, which may not be the best for working with an online curricula. If
we expect the same results from both females and males, then we need to provide
opportunities to help support the males find success with the program. This may
mean adding off-line components so that students can experience the learning, or be
able to take verbal or performance tests instead of the written, multiple choice tests
that NovaNET offers.
In conclusion, for an alternative high school to offer NovaNET as a
scheduled course within the school day, in which all students enroll, is probably not
the best strategy to help the alternative population progress towards graduation
through course completion. A better option would be to screen students upon
enrollment into the school to determine the students' current reading level and
learning style. Based on this information, educators know if it is likely that a student
will complete more courses in a classroom setting or on NovaNET. Because age also
had a significant relationship to course completion, a requirement that the student be
at least 16 years of age might also be beneficial. Enrolling into a NovaNET block
instead of class could have the requirement of a minimum NWEA RIT of 219 and/or
16 years of age, for example. Another option would be to offer NovaNET outside of
the school day, then students would still be earning credit in the classroom, and
anything earned using NovaNET would be additional.
NovaNET does provide options for scheduling as the lab of 25 students can all
be working on different coursework, but at what expense? If while working in the
lab, only 8 students are actually earning enough credit to make it worthwhile, why are
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the other 17 wasting their time in there? As a supplemental resource to the classroom
experience, NovaNET does provide added opportunity for alternative high school
students. As a curriculum that the entire population is meant to interact with,
progress towards graduation though course completion is not enhanced.
Findings in Light of Existing Research
The following table (Table 35) demonstrates how the current research
compares with previous literature and research studies that include variables of this
research. Included in the table is theory (Piaget, Zimmerman, and Covington) along
with some research in the areas of quality alternative high schools, learning style,
reading level, gender, and ethnicity and previous research involving NovaNET Online
Curriculum.
The current research supports that alternative high school students arc in the
Piaget's Concrete Operations stage where learning is best when it is hands-on and
student-centered. Alternative students are very Social, Aural, and Physical which is
conducive to this developmental stage. In addition, in the review of literature Renner
(1976) stated that only 30% of students reach the formal operations stage by the 12th
grade, ironically the same percentage of students finding success on the NovaNET
system. Exploring this possibility would be interesting additional research.
Zimmerman's theory on self-regulation seems to be lost on the alternative
population. It could be that they are too social to regulate themselves, or that the fact
that self-motivation is necessary could be part of the reason they attend an alternative
school. Covington's self-worth theory promoted mastery to improve achievement;
however, NovaNET's system of mastery learning was only beneficial to 30% of the
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population, negating it as a dominate theory for the alternative student. Bangert,
Kulik & Kulik (1983) stated that individualized systems of instruction only had a
small effect on student achievement, this study supports that claim.
Fager & Paglin (1997), Kellmayer (1988), and Kochhar-Bryant & Lacey
(2005) all discussed characteristics of quality alternative schools. These qualities
included a caring staff, student-centered, hands-on activities, low ratios of students to
staff, high standards of behavior and attendance, an applied curricula that is
experiential, and flexible. The school in this study has many of these traits, but where
NovaNET is concerned it does not offer many of the humanistic features that
alternative students long for in an educational setting. NovaNET does provide
options and technology for the students to interact with, but with the removal of the
social aspect of learning experiences many of the students are lost.
Dunn (1999) stated that students can learn from the wrong learning style but
as learning gets more difficult, the student will find less success. This study supports
Dunn's research in that a majority of the learners in the alternative high school are
Social, Aural, and Physical learners or Global learners and like hands-on studentcentered experiential activities. It is not that some can't find success with NovaNET,
but as the easier classes are completed, learning becomes more difficult when the
student is forced to use a learning style not best suited to them or not as developed as
the other styles. Therefore, a small percentage will complete more courses, and the
larger percentage will not.
Oral reading level is strongly correlated with a student's ability to
comprehend simple and complex text (Torgesen & Hudson 2006). For this study,
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reading level played a role in number of completed courses on a system that is
predominately reading. The higher the reading level, the more classes a student
completed. Reading is significant to any type of learning that centers on the written
word, A student cannot learn what they can't understand. Though previous research
(Kao & Thompson 2003, Martin, Martin, Gibson, & Wilkins 2007, and the National
Center for Education Statistics 2005) all found variances between ethnicity and
achievement, this study cannot support or deny their claims, as the population sample
was not diverse enough to obtain valid statistics.
Previous research on gender indicates that females out perform males in all
literacy-related tasks (Emerick 2005), and that differences exist in how men and
women view technology (Gunn 2003). This study does demonstrate that females are
completing more courses than males and that it is partially due to a higher reading
level and a learning style that is conducive to reading and the love of words. No
claims can be made regarding the perception of technology from either gender as this
study did not cover that question.
NovaNET research (Nelson 1999, Harlow & Baenen 2001-2003, Martin 2003,
and Hagler 2004) indicated that NovaNET was a useful tool for credit recovery, and
drill and practice learning. This study supports that it is a useful credit recovery
system, just not operated as a course within a regular school day in which all students
enroll. Several factors such as age, gender, reading level, learning style and number
of semesters enrolled all contribute to whether a student will complete courses on
NovaNET or not. Only 30% of the population is getting closer to graduation through
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course completion by using the system while 70% stay the same or actually lose
ground towards graduation by using the system.
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Table 35: Comparison of Munger Research with Literature and Previous Research

Comparison of Munger Research with Literature and Previous
Research

Literature

M u n g e r (2009) R e s e a r c h
•

(Theory)
Piaget (1969)
Concrete Operations {elementary to early
adolescence)- hands-on education, reversible
actions
Forma! Operations (adolescence to
adulthood)- abstract concepts and theories

Alternative education students prefer handson, social learning that includes auditory
options for learning indicating that regardless
of age they are best learning through concrete
operations

Though NovaNET is slf-regulatory, a small
percentage of stude >
: (30%j are benefiting ;
other variables such •> learning style, readily
level, and gender ar

Zimmerman (1989)
Self-regulation and motivation improve
achievement
Students benefit from self-observing, selfjudging, and self-reacting

30% of alternative population had benefit from
online curriculum over a regular classroom
experience

Bangert, Kuiik & Kulik (1983)
•

individualized systems of instruction only had
a small effect on student achievement
Though NovaNET is mastery-based learning,
only 30% of the population is earning more
credit than if enrolled and earning credit in a
regular classroom

Covington (1984)
•

Self-worth, mastery, effort and involvement
promote achievement

*

Performance level, self-estimates of ability,
and degree of effort all influence self-worth

Reading level and learning style are influencing
how students are interacting with the mastery
learning system, effecting self-worth and
decreasing motivation and effort

(Characteristics of Quality Alternative
Schools)

Population showing clear preference for social,
aural and physical learning

Fager & Paglin (1997)
•

Low ratios of students to staff

•

High standards of behavior and attendance

Preference for hands-on, experiential learning
Online curriculum isolates students from social
(students and teachers) aspect of school
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•

Emphasis on accountability and responsibility

•

Applied curricula, experiential, hands-on

•

Integrated school flexible schedule

»

Student voice, and choice

•

Community partnerships

»

Students not held accountable for
attendance for online curricula

Kellmayer {1998}
»

•

Class size 15 max, technology rich, science

•

labs, and recreation facilities

»

Some choice, but limited

•

Not conducive to family atmosphere

•

Class sizes in lab 25 max

Voluntarism, student voice, student-centered
curriculum

*

•

NovaNET adds technology

Individualized instruction not same as

Curriculum related to student concerns,

student centered yet teacher sti'-l operates

separate administration, family atmosphere,

more as a facilitator in both

access to social services

Kochfrar-Bryant & Lacey (2005)
•

Comprehensive and continuing

•

Offered choice and commitment

•

Caring, demanding teachers

•

Flexible structures

•

School utilized self-evaluation and continuous
improvement

•

Site offers flexible structures

»

Continuous improvement through NCA
process, Ed Yes process

»

Comprehensive programs

(Learning Style)
Dunn (1999)
•

•

Students car. learn from wrong teaming style

»

Students are learning to a point, until their

but as learning gets more difficult, student will

back up {secondary} (earning style is also

find Jess success

not helping them learn, then learning is
no! taking place

Global learners- like music, food, peers,

•

movement around the classroom

Many of alternative students are global
learners with indication from Social, Aural,
and Physical results from Learning Style
Inventory

{Reading Level)

•

NVVEA RIT and Lexile scores showed a
positive correlation to completed

Torgesen & Hudson (2006)

coursework that is primarily reacting
•

Oral reading level is strongly correlated with
students ability to comprehend simple and
complex text
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(Ethnicity)
Kao & Thompson (2003)
•

High school diploma after age 25
o

78% Whites, 63% of Blacks, 50% of
Hispanics, 78% of Asians, 66% of
Native Americans
Could not demonstrate significant relationship,
diversity of population too limited

Martin, Martin, Gibson, & Wilkins (2007)
•

African Americans perform disproportionately
poorer

National Center for Education Statistics (2005)
•

High school completion gap narrowed 87%
Blacks and 93% of Whites

^•BHHBHIHBHHil^lHHHHHHIHHlHBk
(Gender)
Emerick (2005)
•

Boys performance is lower than girls in all
literacy related tasks

Girls are performing slightly better than boys
on the NovaNET system but due to learning
style and reading level

Gunn (2003)
•

Differences still exist in how men and women
view technology

Barakazi & Fraser (2005)
•

Computer literacy levels between genders not
what they once were

White (2007)
•

Do not know if differences exist in view on
technology as it was not measure, but since
girls are performing as well or better than boys
then probably not influencing
Literacy is playing a role in completed courses
on NovaNET and girls are slightly higher in
literacy and literacy-based learning styles

Under achievement in boys overstated

(NovaNET)
Nelson (1999)
•

Positive but varying achievement

•

Improved time on task

•

Teacher as guide

•

English courses need improvement

70% of would have completed the same
number of credits or more if left in a regular
classroom
30% earned more credits than if in a regular
classroom, thus being closer to graduation
Teacher is guide, all instructors highly qualified
in various areas of expertise
Because it is used to replace a classroom
experience only helping for credit recovery or
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to move closer to graduation for 30%

Harlow & Baenen (2001-2003)
•

Helped in credit recovery for 50%

•

30% closer to graduation

•

20% not closer to graduation

Martin (2003)
•

Need to add writing component to English

•

Needs highly qualified teachers

•

Girls are completing more courses than
boys on NovaNET

•

Reading level is impacting number of
completed courses on NovaNET

•

Learning style is impacting number of
completed courses on NovaNET

•

Number of semesters attended helped
improve completed course, had longer to
interact with the system, but might have
earned more credit by staying in a regular
classroom

•

Age also has a positive relationship with
number of completed courses, the older a
student the more completed courses

Hagler (2004)
•

Utilized for 8lh grade math only

•

Mostly drill and practice

•

Not simulations for application

Limitations of the Study
The limitations of the completed study include the inability to generalize the
findings to all alternative schools that utilize the NovaNET system, or another online
curricula system. The alternative high school in this study uses NovaNET in a very
particular way. Each student is enrolled in one NovaNET class per day, and each
student can earn as many credits as possible, from the prescriptive (pre-test, post-test)
curriculum. This method allows for a consistent grading method, accountability for
student learning, and provides equal opportunity for all students allowing for a
comparison between subjects.
Each school that uses the NovaNET system applies it in a different manner.
Some schools are just using it for math or science; some are using it for all core areas,
and some just for electives. Some schools use the system for credit recovery only or
only for remediation. At some locations students receive credit for their work and at
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others they may not. The school in this study uses just the prescriptive curriculum,
whereas others may strictly use the Michigan aligned curriculum, or all the curricula
offered. Each curriculum is different and would not allow for comparisons between
them for number of completed courses.
Course content and structure is not analyzed. There is a possibility that the
way in which the courses were written and designed allows for more or less
completed courses. In addition, there is the possibility that certain subject areas are
more likely to be completed than others, either based on content, or better utilized in
such a drill and practice system.
Additionally if a school uses a different online curriculum it could not be
compared to this study, as structure, design, reading level, activities, and expectations
could be different. However, in all cases, the information from this study, such as
how reading level, learning style, and gender can impact course completion, could
inform student enrollment into NovaNET courses or the number of portals to
purchase.
Implications of the Study for Professional Practice
The implications of this study for profession practice are vast. For the school
in this study, steps can be made to make the use of NovaNET a positive experience
for all students. A pre-enrollment screening procedure could take place to ascertain a
student's learning style and reading level prior to beginning with the program. If a
student is found to have a lower reading level than a RIT score of219(8 tll grade
reading level), then focused attention can be placed on the students reading level.
Since this study demonstrates that a student will complete more courses with at least
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an 8 grade reading level, then the student can have a more enjoyable learning
experience in a classroom until his or her reading skills have improved to a point
where the system will be beneficial to him or her.
In addition, if the Social, Aural, and Physical students are not doing as well as
those with Verbal, Analytical or Logical learning styles, then the school can create
interventions to help students learn how to operate within other learning styles when
needed to be successful in a lab setting. For example, a student that is Social/Aural
can be matched in a classroom experience with a student that is Verbal/Solitary so
that they can work together and learn skills from each other. Or, specific activities
can be arranged to promote use of different learning styles, like short reading
activities or listening activities to demonstrate to students and have them practice
other strategies.
Gender also played a significant role in the number of completed courses,
both due to learning style and reading level, though learning style held true when
analyzed through the regression. Such strategies such as having lab sessions that
have a single-gender enrolled could be explored, or, having alternative assignments
for Social/Aural/Physical students to do offline in between working online. Lab
sessions could be enrolled by learning style and class type. Logical students could be
working on mathematics one block, Verbal students English Language Arts another
block, or another block allowing Aural students to listen to music while they work.
Several options can and should be explored to better suit the needs of the 70% of
students not completing enough courses on NovaNET,
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Recommendations for Future Research
Further research in the area of ethnicity and/or socio-economic status and
completed courses would be warranted. This study did not have enough subjects
from each ethnicity to make a significant comparison. Knowing if the system is
biased towards one ethnicity or socio-economic status would be very helpful to
educators. Such things as types of questions or life skills examples could make a
difference in success with such a program. This would be compelling research. The
remaining variability (60%) could be partially from ethnicity, or socio-economic
status but it was just not available from this study. If a study ensured equal numbers
within ethnic groups and socio-economic levels, important information may be found.
Also as a result of this completed study, knowing each subject's prior
experience with technology prior to use of the NovaNET Online Curricula would be
beneficial. This additional variable could be a piece of the other 60% of variability in
number of completed courses. A student may not utilize a computer at home and find
using the system intriguing, or a student who plays video games at home with state of
the art graphics, audio, and video may find the system boring and not be motivated to
complete courses.
Investigating the type of completed courses on NovaNET would also benefit
the research. Perhaps students are doing well in the drill and practice courses but not
ones that require knowledge of theory or have applications in them. It could be that
students are passing the English courses because it is mostly grammar memorization
(drill and practice) and no writing, but not Social Studies because it involves reading
more text on the screen. How are the students doing in Math and Science compared
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to English, Social Studies, or Electives? This information would contribute to the
literature both on NovaNET Online Curriculum and alternative students utilizing the
system.
Additional study in the area of alternative high school graduates versus
dropouts would also add to the literature. Are the dropouts finding success with the
NovaNET system or are they struggling with learning style or reading level issues
that prevent them from utilizing the system to its fullest. What are the graduates'
versus dropouts' perceptions of the program and how did they make use of it during
their time at the alternative school.
A comparison of traditional high school students NWEA RIT scores and
learning styles would also add depth to the literature regarding alternative high school
students. If alternative students are the students with low reading scores, or having a
specific learning style, such as Social, Aural, and Physical and traditional high school
students have higher reading levels and learning styles, such as Verbal, Logical, and
Solitary, then schools need to adjust to serve all students. A significant difference
between the descriptive statistics for each group could indicate that a traditional high
school setting is biased against certain types of students, thus forcing them into an
alternative setting. This could affect instruction techniques at traditional high
schools, or even help elementary and middle schools better prepare students to be
successful at the traditional high school through various learning styles.
Another area for future research could be comparing the academic
achievement of students (alternative and traditional) in the various online learning
methods available (NovaNET, Michigan Virtual University, etc.) and see which is
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working better for which populations. Some online methods utilize instructors to
interact with students online (which based on this study may be better for a Social
student), while others are strictly online versions of pen and paper tests and booklets,
and some have aspects of both.
Overall, for alternative high school students research is needed to determine
what teaching strategies are working for students in the classroom. From the learning
style results, we know that alternative students in this setting are Social, Aural, and
Physical learners that are globally orientated, and need hands-on instruction and
student-center activities. Is this happening in successful alternative schools, and
how?
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Alternative High School Required Credits for Graduation Prior to the Michigan Merit
Curriculum
CREDIT ANALYSIS
Name

Date

Transcript from

_
Credit
Required
.50

Bus Communication/keyboarding
Eng 9a 9b Eng 10a 10b Eng 1 la 1 lb 12a 12b

4.0

Alg la Alg lb Alg2a Alg2b Geoml
Geom2 other

4.0

Bio I Bio II Phys/Chem

3.0

Am History

1.0

Am Govt

Economics

1.0

Arts
World History

1.0
Geography

1.0

Phys Ed

.5

Health

.5

Community Service

1.0

Electives
Careers
Home & Family

7.5

Total

26
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Credit
Earned

Credit
Needed

Appendix B
Approved NovaNET Curriculum
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Approved NovaNET Curriculum

NovaNET Curriculum
Alternative Education
Social Studies

Required Classes
American History A
American History B
U.S. Government

Credit
.50
.50
.50
.50
.50
.50
.50

Geography
Economics
World History A
World History B
Skill Builder Group
Consumer Economics (. 16)
Political Science (.17)
Social Studies Tools (.17)

Credit

Elective Classes
Business Entrepreneurship
Culture

Credit
.50
.25

.50

DO NOT ASSIGN
Behavioral Science
U.S. History under Middle-School - Prescriplive
Geography under Middle-School - Prescripti ve
World History under Middle-School - Prescr iptive
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English
Elective Classes (do not meet MMC)
English IA
English IB
English IIA
English IIB
English IIIA
English IIIB
English IVA &
English IVB

Credit
.50
.50
.50
.50
.50
.50
.50

Skill Builder Group
For lower level Students (does not meet MMC)Credil
Basic Reading Skills
Spelling
.25
Review of Grammar
Reading Literature

DO NOT ASSIGN
Essay Writing
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Mathematics

Required Classes(meets MMC)
Consumer Math 1st Semester under add. areas
Consumer Math 2nd Semester
Pre-Algebra 1st Semester
Pre-Algebra 2nd Semester
Algebra 11 s t Semester (Required)
Algebra I 2nd Semester (Required)
Geometry 1st Semester (Required)
Geometry 2nd Semester (Required)
Algebra II 1st Semester (Required)
Algebra II 2nd Semester (Required)
Trigonometry

Credit
.50
.50
.50
.50
.50
.50
.50
.50
.50
.50
.50

Skill Builder Group(Does not meet MMC)
Estimation
Measurement
Life Context Math Skills under add.areas

Credit

Skill Builder Group(Does not meet MMC)
Whole Numbers
Fractions, Decimals, and Percents

Credit
.50
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.25

Science

Classes
Earth/Space Science
Environmental Science
Biology 1st Semester (Required)
Biology 2nd Semester (Required)
Anatomy & Physiology
Physical Science - Chemistry(Required)
Physical Science - Physics (Required)
or may take a full credit of Chem or
Physics.

Credit
.50
.50
.50
.50
.50
.50
.50

Requirements Non - Core & Electives

Art/Life Skills
Home and Family

Credit
.50

Careers
World of Work
Exploring Careers

Credit
.50

Required Classes (Phys Ed/Health Science) Credit
Health under H.S. Prescriptive Science
.50

Elective Classes
Business Communication
Business Entrepreneurship
Basic Electronics
Automotive
Intro to Architecture

Credit
.50
.50
.50
.50
.50

DO NOT ASSIGN
Performance Packages
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Appendix C
Screenshot of Student NovaNET History
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Appendix D
Screenshot of Prescription Assignment
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Appendix E
Michigan Merit Curriculum
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Michigan Merit Curriculum
High School Graduation Requirements
Algebra I*
Algebra II*

Geometry*
One math course in final year of high school

English Language Arts 9*
English Language Arts 10*

English Language Arts 11**
English Language Arts 12*

Biology*
One additional science credit
Physics* or Chemistry*
SOCIAL STUDIES** - 3 Credits
.5 credit in Civics**
.5 credit in Economics**
U.S. History and Geography**
World History and Geography**

ONLINE LEARNING EXPERIENCE"
Course. Learning or Integrated Learning Experience
LANGUAGE OTHER THAN ENGLISH" - 2 Credits
In grades"^-12;" QR-an equivalent learning experience in grado's
k - i 2 . ; - j - - ' y ; : » •;;.'• '. •
^
j
__; _
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Appendix F
HSIRB Approval
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>\
Human Subjects Institutional Review Board

Date: .January 9,2009 •
To:

:

Sue Poppink, Principal Investigator
• . ••
MargaretMunger, Student Investigator for dissertation

^fr^Nmf

From:'AmyNaugle, Ph.D., Chair
Re:

HSIRB Project Number: 08-12-21

This letter will serve as confirmation that your research project entitled "Portals to
Achievement? NoveNET Online Curricula and the Reading Level, Learning Style,
Gender and Ethnicity, and Course Completion of Alternative High School Students" has
been approved under the expedited category of review by the Human Subjects
Institutional Review Board, The conditions and duration of this approval are specified in
the Policies of Western Michigan University. You may now begin to implement the
research as. described in the application.
Please note that you may only conduct this research exactly in the form it was approved.
You must seek specific board approval for any Changes in this project. You must also
seek reapproval if the project extends beyond the termination date noted below. In
addition if there are any unanticipated adverse reactions or unanticipated events
associated with the conduct of this research, you should immediately suspend the project
and contact the Chair of the HSIRB for consultation.
The Board wishes you success in the pursuit of your research goals.
Approval Termination:

January 9,2010

Walwood Hall, Kalamazoo, Ml 49008-5456
PHQNE: (263) 387-8293 FAX; (269) 387-8276
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